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THE TROUBLE IX EGYPT.
The conference lias been barren of results.

France objected to English proposal for _
Egyptian prosperity and Great Britain ap- ! *ud'nlmui,t in every in,UnCe speaks of the

“DOWN WITH THE LORDS.”

The agitation that has sprung up in Eng
land on the franchise question appears to 
divide public attention with the Egyptian 
trr ubles. The English press calls attention 
tc the demonstration made by the working 
people in favor of extending the franchise,

The Government of Chili is engaging 
teachers in Germany to help on the system of j 
education used in England. Chili is the most 
go-ahead country in South America au à it 
is pleasing to find that it is paying attention 
to education as well as to war.

German Newspapers are speaking against 
England, saying that she has been trying to 
make France and Germany hate each other,

I many for help against France after this.
»«>'. but due, nut dare to bHe. Germany I |n Mancheat„ preparatio„, fur lbe demon- 

iscurioue to know wliat England I» gomg to gtrftlio|1 of ,be 10lh wcre i„ipMtog. T|,e 
do aliuut it, and Italy ha. .ltown marked, „W1 ,how, tb„ monl| „r 
friend-hip and .apport for kagltad. olljon |iag,,1|t w„ ,. unmj,taka,d, lr„i 
Egyptian policy.

There is just a gleam of common sense in 
the French press born of self interest. The 
République Française shows it in pointing 
out Bismarck’s hand in urging a conflict be
tween France and England. But there 
evidently is some likelihood of action at 
last for the relief of General Gordon. The 
House of Commons has supported Mr. Glad
stone’s request for Ü300,000, not to crush 
the Malidi, but to relieve General Gordon.
A few Radicals and Varnellites opposed the 
vote, which was 174 to 14. Meantime,
General Gordon has telegraphed to ascertain j the meeting by pointing out,—if
the rouie to be taken by the relieving 
forces, thus showing that he expects them to 
come to him soon. The Malidi appears to 
be active. He is said to have ordered fifty 
thousand men to relieve Osman Digua. 
When this is done that commander may be 
able to push his intentions, to the last de
gree hostile to British supremacy. The 
British Government is about renewing the 
•declaration made in Parliament that their 
troops shall withdraw from Egypt when 
the prosperity of that country is assured. 
This is to take the form of a note to the 
Powers. Sir Samuel Baker scouts the idea 
of considering France in the matter of 
the Soudan and in his letter to the 
Times advises that the Emir of Dongola be 
entrusted with the rescue of Gordon.

immense.” The Telajraph (Liberal Con
servative) says :—“ The people had the air 
of free men about them—the manner of 
those who are assured that none but them
selves can be their real enemies. The Ad
vertiser, a Liberal newspaper, calls the dem
onstration “earnest and emphatic,” while 
the Post (Tory) doubts if one half of them 
were “animated by an earnest desire to 
direct the attention of the Government and 
the Legislature to what they consider to be 
a legitimate grievance. The Standard (Tory)

pear, to havedecided upon freutlom of action djspjay with Briti,h |)ride. Tlle agitatio:
Wbil.e 'h,ou?U P„„i„„ of h.Lpm. | hli ipKad ot,., th. .hoi, o, EngUod, .od .nd that En,Und „eed not look „ Uer.

The PoVE and the Government of Spain, 
one of the most Catholic countries in the 
world, have had a dispute, but Spain is 
uixious to settle it peacefully.

A Great Meeting of medical men from 
all nations is being held in Copenhagen, the 
capital of Denmark.

Hundreds of Russians have been ex- 
pel led from Germany, and have returned to 
Russia. The Germans in Russia are afraid 
that they will be treated in the same way, 
and sent out of Russia.

A Germ an War-Cloud has arisen, con
densed out of outrages by some English 
fishermen in the North German Seas upon 
German fishing sloops. Bismarck has asked 
through the German Ambassadors that the 
bad fishermen be punished. The German 
press also attacks the British policy in the 
Egyptian conference.

The SuLTAJiûK Morocco has had a whole 
tribe of his subjects killed simply because 
they asked the French for protection. 
There is now danger of a war between 
France and Morocco.

Mr. John Bright, the famous English 
politician, has written a letter in which he 
says that America, France, Germany, and 
Russia are suffering more from dull trade 
than England is.

The Emperor William, of Germany, 
and the Emperor Francis Joseph, of Aus
tria, have had a very friendly meeting, and 
the poor people expect to receive all sorts 
of good things.

Four Men living in Texas settled an old 
family quarrel by having a regular battle, 
in which three of them were shot and the 
other stabbed with a bowie knife ; it is not 
likely that more than one of the four will 
recover.

A Dis, urdance arr96 between the Salva
tion Army and a rough crowd at Schenec
tady, New York, and four young men were

between the lines and condense as we go,— 
that the people were not riotous enough to 
carry moral weight. Pall Mall Gazette 
(Radical Jingo) after protesting against the 
demonstration as a “ wish of the Executive 
Government,” dismisses it thus—“Surely 
the last resource of political impotence.” 
A lesson is drawn from the demonstration i 
by The Irish Times, which if taken to heart 
by those who should study it most will be 
worth all the trouble taken to get it up, 
even though it should not result in success
fully downing the Lords. That newspaper 
“ hopes the constitutional party will profit 
by the teachings of the demonstration. Even 
the iailings were not pulled down.”

There is much to be proud of in a review 
of this demonstration. In few countries, 
advanced as the European and American con

i'RANCE IN THE EAST. tinents are, c-ulda body of men urged by
France carries matters with a high hand- political feeling, have collected and conduc- 

At Hue, the French resident was ordered ted themselves so orderly. These are the 
to recognize the new King only on condi-1 kind of men who make up the back 
tion that he accepted the treaty between bone of England, who stand behind 
France and China. Affairs with China j her army with the sinews of war, 
are not so easy to define. Telegrams teem ready, too, to supply the brawny arms 
vith paragraphs announcing French bom-i when the country calls for them. It
bardments and captures, but no actual war would be interesting to know how many of 
seems to have broken out between the the British militia, were enrolled in these 
countries. From the attitude of Canton 
people, there seems every chance for resist
ance by the Chinese to French demands.
The United States is put down as a likely 
mediator between the two powers, but 
France Insists upon immediate settlement of 
the demands made for indemnity. Kelung, a

. . - ..... - -----, «...V. .vu. J uicu n a
regiment, ot polit,aU reform. That can | amitoL Tbe futiou, crowd tbrealened 
not be ««tunned, of conme. One thing i. lbr„. tbe army olbc,„ ,h„ —
certain^ however, any man who has the 
intelligence and patriotism to defend his 
country’s flag uncompelled should have the 
power to say what the policy of his Govern
ment should be that forces him to that war.

Formosan port, appears to have been occu* j Besides he who has wealth of brain and en- 
pied, the Chinese having made no resistance ergy to contribute taxes to the state should 
Their army retired upon the landing of the surely have some say in the distribution of 
French soldiers. The Chinese Foreign | them. The solid sense of the British nation 
Board is asked to pay 80,OK),000 franca in must certainly awake to the necessity for 
yearly instalments as the price of French | extending the franchise. The Lords cannot 
evacuation. The British Consul went on but see that this was a mistake in rejecting
board the British gunboats after protesting j * he bill. But they are slow to move fur [laws would be changed to suit "them, but 
to the French admiral that Kelung was a'reforms in any direction, and what they will'their scheme has been discovered ’ and 
port protected under treaty with England. ' do about it is a question eagerly asked. | made public.

to burn their barracks.

The Canadian Government has decided 
to allow a vote for the repeal of the Scott 
Act to be taken in Halton county. The 
temperance people there have some disad
vantages, but they expect to gain a victoiy 
all the same.

The Brewers in the State of Illinois had 
made arrangements to elect their friends 
to the Legislature and make Carter Harri
son governor, so that the high license

A Great Many of the Italian laborers 
who are hired to do work in the United 
States are nothing better than white slaves. 
They are sent out by men called “padrones” 
who receive their wages and look after 
them generally.

Another Party has been formed in the 
United States, with General Butler as its 
candidate fur President. That makes four 
candidates fur the Presidency, namely, J. 
G. Blaine, Governor Cleveland, ex-Gov- 
ernor St. John, and General Bulter.

A Large Shipyard at Chester, Penn., 
was burnt on Friday night, and about $6<»,- 
000 damage done.

It is Hoped that the debt of Mexico will 
scon be settled and that that troubled 
country will commence to improve.

The Irish People are much excited 
about a difficulty between Messrs. Biggar 
and Davitt, two of their leaders. Biggar 
would not go to a meeting at which 
Davitt was present, because he did not 
agree with him on different subjects.

Sir Erasmus Wilson, the noted Eng
lish surgeon and scientist, has died at the age 
of 75 years. He is remembered especially 
by having presented “ Cleopatra’s Needle,” 
which was brought from Egypt,to the British 
nation.

The Kimble Coal and Iron Company at 
Riddlesburv, Penn., has failed. The liabili
ties are $',"00,000. Some cotton factories in 
Virginia have had to 'op business, be
cause trade is so dull, and a good many 
hundreds of people are thrown out of work.

General Codrinoton, whom was one of 
England’s most famous generals in the 
Crimean war against Russia, has died in his 
eightieth year.

Horse Thieves have been very busy 
near Mu=cle Shell, Montana, and the citi
zens are trying to stop the thieving by hang
ing or shooting any of the thieves they can 
catch. They have punished about fifty in 
this way, but there seem to be some left 
stiU.

The First passenger trains between 
Montreal and Toronto by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway started on Monday.

In Belgium there has been great political 
excitement and many meetings and proces
sions have been held against the party in

Mr. Parnell charges that the interests 
of education are sacrificed and the money 
squandered to fill the Queen’s colleges with 
ill-trained students. This was in opposing 
the grant to Queen’s College, Ireland. But 
the grant was voted by 100 to 35.

An Irishmen named Thomas Conroy, has 
confessed that in a murder case he was com
pelled by a lawyer to swear that the prison
ers were guilty of murder, although they 
were really innocent] Another witness, 
named fibrin, has said that he gave 
false evidence in the same case, being well 
paid for doing so.
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ONLY A I'ESNV.
“ Mamma, I’ve only n penny,”

1 heard a wee girl say ;
“ And it semis su very little 

For sue to give away. ”

“ To give away ? Where ?” saiil mamma. 
“ Why, don’t you understand ?

I want ever su much money 
For our uew mission band.

“ There’s a lot of little heathen 
In a coun.ry far away,

Who don’t know hard’v anything,—
Not even how to pray

“ As we do here. Their gods, you see, 
Are made of stone and wood ;

They’re taught all kinds of wicked things, 
And so they are not good.

“ We’re going to send them Bibles,
So they’ll know the Clod we do ;

And when they know how good he is, 
They’ll love our Jesus too.

“And then they’ll all be happy,”
Said the child in sweet content ;

“But it takes a lot of money,
And I have only a cent.

“ If it were only a five-ccnt piece 
It would nut look so small ;

But it seems as if a penny 
Were not anything at all.”

“ My dear,” said mamma quietly,
Though a smile o’er her features played.

“You say you have only a penny ;
Of what are dollars made ?”

“Of cents,” said the little maiden. 
“Then, darling, don’t you see

That, if there were no pennies,
There would no dollars be ?

“ Suppose that every little girl 
Should say as you have done—

‘A penny’s such a tiny thing 
It can't help any one’—

“ IIow many Bibles do you think 
That you would send away ?

So, don’t despise the pennies,
But save them day by day ;

“And soon you’ll find you have enough 
For all you want to do ;

For in saving up the pennies 
You save the dollars, too.”

—Children's Work for Children.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

(AutAor of "JIn. Solomon Smith Looking On.")

Chapter IX.
ANXIETY.

Mrs. Stone and Beth will always remem- 
lier that last night of the old year, when 
they sat up and watched and waited for 
Reuben and he did not appear. “Mother,” 
had Beth said, something like a dozen times 
—“ l)o you think anything can have hap
pened to him ?”

“ What could happen to him, child ?” 
Mrs. Stone would rejdy, her voice almost 
cross. “ Reuben knows the way through 
the city as well as a policeman, and he is a 
careful boy, and a great many of the police
men know him ; so if there had been any 
kind of an accident we should have heard 
of it by this time.” But she peered out of 
the window into the darkness, and started 
at every sound, and grew so pale and so 
dizzy when once there came a strange step 
and a knock at her door, that she had to sit 
down in the nearest chair and send Beth to 
the door.

It was only a blundering errand boy, who 
hail mistaken his number, and Beth "felt as 
though she would have enjoyed shaking 
him, to pay him for giving her mother such

They set the little table out for three, as 
usual, and the tea-kettle sang merrily, and 
Beth prepared to toast the bread for a treat ; 
as a rule, they did not toast the bread be
cause they were so apt to eat a great deal 
more than they needed, and it took a cer
tain kind of fire that was not economical,but 
for New Year’s Eve Beth resolved to ven
ture. On this night, the coals glowed beau
tifully, then dimmed, then died out almost 
entirely, until Beth, discovering, built them

up again with sticks from the morning’s 
stock of kindlings, and cried silently while 
she wondered what they should do if Reu
ben were not there to kindle the morning 
fire ; then, indeed, they would be sure that 
something awful had happened.

“ Mother,” she said, speaking faintly, 
“ Don’t you think you better eat your sup
per before the tea gets spoiled Î”

“ Not just yet, child ; eat your own sup
per, if you are hungry.”

“Hungry!” Poor Beth swallowed and 
swallowed, to keep back the tears, and won
dered if she would ever be hungry again. 
By-and-by, as it grew later, the mother took 
her turn at advice.

“Come, Beth, you may as well eat your 
bread and milk ; Reuben must have had 
some supper by this time ; he has stayed late 
to help, somewhere, and they have given 
him his supper.”

“ 1 will eat if you will,” Beth said, wist
fully ; her mother looked so pale and heavy
eyed, that she felt able to push back her 
own anxiety, and try to comfort her.”

“I’m not hungry iust now,” Mrs. Stone 
said, and she dropped the corner of the cur
tain that she held up to peer out into the 
darkness, and went back to her sewing.

After a little. Beth, of her own accord, 
set away the bread and milk and the little 
bit of butter, untasted, and came and sat 
down near her mother ; but as her eyes rest
ed on Reuben’s slate and arithmetic, her 
brave little heart misgave her, and she 
leaned her head on the book, and cried out- 
right

“ I wouldn’t be so foolish,” said Mrs 
Stone reprovingly ; “crying won’t do any 
good. Something keeps him, it’s likely.”

Beth felt sure of tliat ; but the awful 
question was : What was it ? She had her 
head hidden in her apron, and did not see 
the tears that her mother brushed away as 
she spoke.

Meantime, Miss Priscilla Hunter hadliecn 
bustling about all day, doing no end of 
work in her new home ; by night her sweet
smelling south room was in complete order, 
and shone like a picture. Much beside 
work did Miss Priscilla do that day ; or at 
least, much beside arranging her room and 
tacking down her carpet, that was yet in a 
line with her regular work ; she studied her 
neighbors. Miss Priscilla was not one who 
would live for three months next door to a 
family and not know what their names 
were, and what they did for a living, and 
where they went to church, and whether 
they belonged to her Captain or not. She 
was always interested in her neighbors. 
Beth Stone interested her exceedingly ; she 
had peeps of her a number of times during 
ili.' diuit busy day. “That must be Beth,” 
she said to herself, with a sagacious nod of 
her gray head, as Beth tripped down the 
stairs, while she stood at the upper landing. 
“A spry little girl, and as bright as a cricket, 
I’ll venture ; ought to be,—to be the sister 
of such a brother. I wonder how the brave 
young man is getting on, and whether he 
sees his way clearer toward supjiorting his 
family. He’ll support them yet; I’ll risk 
him. He will have to see to it that that 
little sister wears thicker clothing though,this 
cold weather,—calico, and rattier thin at 
that ; calico is cheap. I know ; but it is cold 
stuff, and always and forever wanting to go 
into the wash-tub ; I like it in summer on 
that very account ; but there’s my blue 
merino tucked away doing good to noliody ; 
it would be just the thing for a New Year’s 
dress for the child ; if the * man of the house ’ 
didn’t object,—but he would ; the child 
might earn it ; I wonder what she can do ;

! several things, I’ll venture. I wonder what 
kind of a mother she has ; a good mother, 
I think ; a boy and a girl witn such faces 
are apt to have good mothers ; not always, 
but it is more than likely.” So Miss Pris
cilla talked to herself, and planned, and 
watched and waited, and by night it really 
seemed to her tliat she was pretty well ac
quainted with the Stones. By dark, she, 
too, began to be somewhat anxious because 
the man of the house did not appear.

“ I'm sorry he is out so late,” she said, 
stopping frequently to peer out of the win
dow ; “ 1 hope it isn’t his custom ; it won’t 
do for a man with heavy responsibilities 
like his.” As it grew later, lier anxiety 
gave way to positive alarm, mingled with a 
great pity for the mother and sister across 
the hall. If he was what she thought him, 
a trustworthy boy, this must be a new thing, 
and their anxiety must lie great. She lis
tened fur sounds from the North room, and 
at last when -he heard an actual outburst

of tears from poor Beth, she seized a cun 
from her little corner cupboard, and started. 
It was just a- Mrs. Stone was saying reprov
ingly, “ I wouldn’t be so foolish,” that a tap 
came at the dour. But it was the mother 
whose face paled suddenly again, and it was 
Beth who sprang to answer the knock. “ It 
is only your neighbor, Priscilla Hunter,” 
said a cheery voice, whose owner walked in 
without invitation. “I've come to prove 
that I am a neighbor, and one of the bor
rowing kind, too. Could you let me have 
a little speck of soda ? I’ve a bit of sour 
milk, and if I hadn't been so foolish as to 
forget to provide soda, I could have s me 
griddle cakes for New Year’s.

Mrs. Stone arose civilly and took the cup, 
and got the soda and handed it back to her 
neighbor, and stood as though she expected 
her to thank her and go.

Such was not Miss Priscilla’s intention. 
“Thank you.” she said hearti’v, but she 
set the cup down on the stand and said, 
“Why. your room isn’t quite so large as 
mine, is it ? That is cosier for winter. So 
you are Beth T I’ve wanted to see you all 
day. Reuben took breakfast with me this 
morning, you know, and he talked a great 
deal about you ; by the way, he is late to
night, isn't he ?”

Whereupon Beth could stand it no longer, 
but at the mention of the dear name, burst 
into tears again.

“ Elizabeth, I am ashamed of you,” said 
her mother, still reprovingly, but with 
quivering lip ; then she, in few words, ex
plained their nameless terror. “ He was 
never so late before,” she said tremulously, 
“and I don't know what to think.”

“I am glad of it, said Miss Priscilla in 
the cheeriest of tones, helping herself to a 
chair. 4 If lie were in the habit of being so 
late, why then, Miss Beth, you might cry to 
some purpose ; for it would be pretty cer
tain, some awful habit had got hold of him ; 
but a boy who always comes home early 
isn’t going to stay late without a good rea
son ; he went off this morning as ambitious 
as the President, to support his family ; and 
1 dare sav, it being the last day of the year, 
business has been brisk, and he has found 
himself, late at night, so far from home tl. 't 
his good common sense lias come in ami 
told him to stay all night ; for it is piercing 
cold, and he is a prudent boy as well as a 
brave one : I k’*>d of think you won’t see 
him till morning.”

Beth wiped the tears from her eyes and 
looked at her mother. A dozen times over 
had she said to herself, in the last hour, “Oh, 
what if he shouldn’t come all night ? What 
should we do? What should we do ? She 
had not dared to put it into words, for fear 
it would sound so awful ! Y'et here it was 
in plain English, and actually had a comfort
ing sound. Something of the same thought 
was in the mother’s heart.

“ I don’t know,” she said, shaking her 
head at their visitor ; but her voice was 
somewhat thawed from its civil coldness. 
“ Reuben is a prudent and thoughtful boy 
for his years ; he would think of Beth and 
me the first thing, and know that we would 
oe frightened about him ; and I doubt if he 
could oe persuaded to stay.”

“ Yes, he could,” said Miss Priscilla, still 
in that positive way which, somehow, on 
this uignt, was so comforting. “ You see, 
his very thoughtfulness would help him. 
Suppose he is four or five miles away at 
this minute ; it is bitter cold, and if he un
dertook to walk it, he might almost freeze 
and get himself ready for a fit of sickness ; 
and being a boy of unusual common sense, 
he knows it ; and he would say to himself, 
‘They’ll be a little worried about me of 
course ; but 1 can make it all right in the 
morning, and that will be better than walk
ing home late in the cold, and getting sick ; 
mother wouldn’t like that.’”

Was Miss Priscilla a prophet ? Her voice 
was so cheery and so decided ; it actually 
comforted the mother to hear such possibi
lities suggested. “ He always thinks of his 
mother,” she said gratefully ; and she told 
herself that if Reuben did come home safe
ly, and nothing dreadful happened, she 
shouldn’t wonder if they really would en
joy their new neighbor.

Miss Hunter seemed bent on making her
self agreeable ; she chatted on about Reu
ben, as to what he had said, and lmw he had 
helped her in the morning, and the plans 
they had made aliout milk, and how careful1 
lie hail been to say that Beth must only go 
for it when it was pleasant, and she would 
like the walk. Ami so by dint of busy talk
ing she contrived to make the next hour

pass more quickly than the last two had 
done ; but now it was really very late in
deed. and the mother could no longer con
trol her strong desire to do something to
ward finding her boy.

“If I could only go out and look for him,” 
she said in a wistful tone to her new friend. 
“ But where could 1 go ?”

“ Sure enough. You see you have no 
means of knowing which way he went, nor 
where he is sheltered now ; so you would 
just get your death from cold, and do him 
no good. 1 feel it all over me that the bov 
issafeandcomfortablesomewhere. Now I’ll 
just tell you the truth ; I took a great fancy 
to that boy of yours this morning, and I’ve 
thought about fiiui a good deal all day. He 
seemed kind of kin to me, somehow ; so to
night I found myself watching for him, and 
when I found he didn’t come home, 1 got 
that worried about him, that I just got down 
on my knees and asked the Loru to take 
him in his care, ami see that lie got through 
all right ; and he kind of sent me the answer 
that he would do just that thing. Do y mi 
often have such out and out answers to 
prayer as that ?”

“ No,” said Reuben’s mother, positively ; 
“ I never have.”

As for Beth, she dried her eyes, and held 
up her head and looked at Miss Hunter in 
amazement. “ How could God have told 
her that he would take care of Reuben ?”

“ Well, now 1 do, real often ; and they 
always come out right, of course ; and I 
never had a clearer answer than I did to
night ; so I ft el real kind of safe and com
fortable about him. You don't know what 
a relief it is to go right to the Lord with 
your worries. Oh yes, I hope you do know 
all about it. But if you haven’t tried it to
night, I know it will help you. Now, what 
I propose is that we three kneel right down 
now and speak to the Lord about Reuben ; 
it will kind of rest and help us, t" hear him 
say over again that he will attend to it. 
Here is Beth will be helped by it ever so 
much ; don’t ycu want to try it my dear ?"

And Beth, whose knowledge of praying 
was confined to the few Sundays in which 
she had been to church and seen the miuir- 
ter close his eyes and fold his hands and talk 
to God, still, knew enough to be aware that 
it was a respectable thuig to do ; in fact, 
she dimly remembered when her little sister 
was sick and died years ago, that the min
ister came two or three times, and always 
prayed ; so, though she did not at all like 
ib.' idea of praying about Reuben,—-because 
prayer in a home was associated in her mind 
with awful trouble,—still, she said “ Yes, 
ma’am,” faintly, and without more ado Miss 
Priscilla slipped on her knees. Mrs. Stone 
sat bolt upright, but she stopped her needle, 
and rested her head on her hand ; and Beth 
put her weary little head on the table, and 
Miss Hunter prayed. It was not like the 
prayers Beth had heard in the church ; she 
couldn’t explain the difference ; but she felt 
it ; so much, that once she raised her head 
softly, and looked around the room ; it 
seemed to her that there must be somebody 
standing beside Miss Hunter, with whom she 
was talking. It was a very cheery prayer ; 
it hinted not a word of possible danger to 
Reuben ; it simply asked that he might be 
taken care of all through the cold night, 
might sleep safely and sweetly, and get home 
early in tne morning. Then there was a 
sentence or two of tlianksgiving, because 
she had been heard and answered ; and 
again Beth looked about her and wondered 
who could have brought an answer.

“Do you know anything about that poor 
old lady who has the room back of ours ?” 
asked Miss Priscilla, as soon as she arose 
from her knees. She had concluded that 
they had talked enough about Reuben. 
“Her dour was ajar as I passed by there this 
afternoon, and 1 thought she looked very 
feeble ; who lakes care of her ?”

Mrs. Stone uttered an exclamation of dis
may. “ Why, that is old mother Perkins,” 
she said, hastily, “and I declare, I forgot all 
about her in my anxiety over Reuben ; I 
have not been near her to-night ; I always 
look in on her these cold nigbts and tuck 
her up, and see that she is comfortable as I 
can make her. Nobody takes care of her, 
ma’am, except us neighbors, the city fur
nishes lier enough to keep her from starving, 
and she has a son who manages to pay the 
rent of that room ; he comes home once a 
month to see her ; she has been bed-ridden 
for a week and has needed more care than 
usual. I ought to go in there this min
ute.” And she hastily rolled up her sew
ing.
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“ If that is the ca.-e she belongs to me I 
too,” said Miss Hunter, in the same tone 
that she might have used if she had dis
covered a little fortune left to her. I’ll] 
just stay with Belli while you go to see if 
she is all right ; and to-morrow I’ll get ac
quainted with her and take my turn ; I 
shouldn’t wonder if she would like one of 
iny nice griddle cakes for her breakfast.

But Mrs. Stone came back in haste ; poor 
old mother I’erkins was rolling from one 
eide "f lier bed to the Other ami groaning 
du pain ; she needed all the help she could 
get, and as soon as possible. Now there was 
work for the two families. Beth coaxed up 
the dying coals and put on more ; Miss Hun
ter dashed into her own room tor a scuttle 
full, and put them on recklessly : then, be
tween them, they filled the two tea-kettles 
and a large iron pot with water ; and now, 
wl at with running from room to room, and 

ne in a small
mustard, Beth holding the light for Miss
hunting in a small unpacked basket fur the 
mustard, Beth holding the light for Miss 
limiter while she looked, and bunting in 
the green-covered trunk for flannel, and 
wringing cloths scalding hot from the water, 
and feeding the tire, and feeding the kettles, 
and doing a dozen other things the night j 
passed quickly away. Reuben was by no 
r -ans forgotten, hut still Beth’s heart was: 
lighter, it had been ever since that prayer, 
when she had peeped to see if she could see 
the messenger, for some one had certainly 
come with an answer. Had not Miss Hun
ter thanked God for it ? And if the answer 
was a joyful one, as she seemed to be sure 
it was, why should there be any more worry ? 
Beth was getting some new ideas this night. 
As for her mother, her heart so smote her 
fur forgetting poor old mother Perkins, and 
letting her get so cold as to bring on those 
dreadful cramping pains, that she seemed to 
put Reuben and every one else aside, and 
give herself entirely to fighting the pain. 
It was not until the faint gray dawn of aj 
new day was glimmering in the east, that 
the three families settled into quiet. Miss 
Hunter had said ; “ Now, I declare if I’m 
not afraid your 1 man of the house1 will 
come and find that his mother has been up| 
all night without a wink of sleep, then 1 
don’t know what he would do. You just 
go and lie down for a bit, you ami Beth, 
poor child, how she has trotted buck and 
forth and up aud down. I’ll -hade the light 
and sit here by mother Perkins, she is so 
quiet now, I think she can sh •» p a little too, 
then we will all be chirk for New Year’s 
morning.

“Oh dear,”said Mrs. Stone, ami sho could 
not help wondering what New Year’s morn
ing would bring to her ; she had not felt 
the presence of the messenger, with the 
answer to Miss Hunter’s prayer, as plainly 
as Beth had ; but she was so tired out, that 
it was not hard to persuade her to lie down 
on the bed. She only waited to say, “ As 
soon as it is light enough to pick my way 
out, I’m going to the corner police to notify 
him about Reuben,” then she fell into a 
heavy sleep. But Beth held her eyes open 

I long enough to say to herself, “ I uon’t be
lieve he will ue-nl the police ; I believe he 
will come in the morning ; I’m sure she 
was answered.” Then she too slept. 

Chapter X.

any voice whispered that to her, but mea
sured her soda with care, and dashed it into 
the milk, where it presently began to make 
such a hissing noise, that one who didn't 
onderelead the work that soda has to per
form, when it gets into auythingsour, might 
have thought a hit of a steam engine had 
set up business in the bowl. “Gurgle, 
gurgle, gurgle ” said the milk at last, chang
ing its tune entirely ; and Miss Hunter who 
had been briskly stirring it all the while 
said, with a satisfied air, “ Oh. you're sweet, 
arc you ? All right ; uity folks couldn’t be 
made sweet tempered as easy as that.” 
Then she broke an egg into another bowl 
whisking it around frantically with a fork, 
uutil it was a bubbling suds, then she put 
the yellow foam and the white foam to
gether, and stirred little tin shovels of flour 
into it ami salted it, aud by-aud-by merci 
lessly dipped a spoonful of the mass on to a, 
hot griddle, and lu ! a lovely, round, brown 
cuke, puffy ami flaky. “As nice as the] 
nicest,” said Miss Hunter, nodding her head 
in n satisfied way ; then she drew out her 
table, and spread it with a chan cloth, amlj 
dashed at her bit of a cupboard, and brought 
out four plates. Had she forgotten that 
she was a lone woman? If she had, she 
made herself happy over the mistake, aud 
added spoons, ami forks, and knives, and 
cups, four of each, and made a ridiculous 
quantity of coffee fur one woman. When 
all was ready, even to the baking of a very 
great many of the puffy cakes, some of which 
she buttered aud sugared, and some of which 
she only buttered,she set four chairs around 
her table, then slipped across the hall once 
more and knocked boldly at the north door. 
It was Reuben who answered the knock. 
He laughed when he saw Miss Hunter.

“ Good morning ” he said,“ I've got ’em, 
they are here in my pocket safe and sound” 
—diving down for the things she had or
dered. “I didn’t know but you'd think 1 
I went to the North pole for them ; and I 
started I guess.”

“ Dear me,” said Miss Hunter, “ I’d for
gotten about the things it was so long ago, 
you see ; last year sometime, wasn’t it / 
Happy New Year to you, we begun ours 
early in this house. Now, have they told 
you that you were going out to breakfast for 
New Year’s morning ?”

“ Why, uo’m,” said Reuben astonished ; 
he was just making ready to introduce his 
mother to Miss Hunter. Then he laughed. 
“Not hut that I’m getting used to going 
out to breakfast ; I’ve been doing it late
ly.”

“ Well,” said Miss Hunter, joining in his 
laugh, aud turning to his mother ; “it’s the 
queerest thing ; you know l was up some 
last night, aud being kind of sleepy this 
morning, what did I do but go aud mix up the 
whole of my sour milk, and the consequence 
is I’ve cakes enough for half a dozen fami
lies the size of mine, so of course you’ll have 
to come aud help me eat’em ; for New 
Year’s you know.”

HINTS TO MOTHERS.

In the first place, try to be as far as pos
sible what you wish your children to be. 
Your ideal should besuli gh that you your
self can probably never attain it ; but where 
you fail you can help your children. To 
reach this, you will need to practise close 
communion with God. You must not only 
pray much, but wait quietly and patiently 
for light from him. When one is watching 
for it, it is wonderful how it comes. Some
times in reading the Bible, or some hook or 
paper, or in conversation with a friend, or 
often in the quietness and itillness of your 
own heart, a new thought darts in that sud
denly illumines all your darkness.

Next, be patient and loving, and make 
your home, your surroundings, yourself, as 
pretty and pleasing as possible. A single 
flower gives a festive appearance to your 
dress—a carnation saved for your boy’s 
buttonhole makes him happy ; a wood fire 
lit on the hearth just before the children 
come in from school gives them a welcome ; 
a pleasant story saved for them, an article 
in the paper on some subject they are in
terested in, or *' .t you want them to be in
terested in, pointed out to them, gives you 
something to talk of together.

Do not let life be dull for them. Let the 
mother bring objects of interest to them. 
She can do it by looking about a little at 
home or abroad.

Make your room so cozy and pleasant that 
they will love to come aud sit there, and be 
always ready to receive and sympathize with 
them in their confidences.

Never send the children away when they 
waut a good talk, no matter how much you 
had rather sit ami talk or read with your hus
band, or your friends who are visiting you.

When you have the confidence of your 
children you are all right ; but you must 
take as great pains to win it as vou do that 

" 1 d.

tion of the trouble, for encouragement and 
hone in the future.

Sometimes this state of things lasts for 
years, aud the mother many a night goes to 
bed in tears, in despair, and can only pray 
to God to guard her child, and do for him 
what she cannot. At such a time do not 
send the child away from home to be in
fluenced by strangers who do not love it, 
aud cannot hear with it as you do. Govern 
yourself then at that time more than her, 
aud do not despair.

Let the child see your hope and love, and 
gradually it will emerge into a loving, sen
sible, gratef".1 *uau or woman, and you will 
have your iewa: l—Christian Union.

(To If continued.)

THE RETURN.

“Happy New Year ! ” said a voice close 
to Beth’s ear. She dreamed it was Reuben, 
ami that he came to her with his hands full 
of gold pieces, with which he meant to buy 
a cow, and a chair, ami a farm in the coun
try. She wakened with a start, to find the 
sun of New Year’s morning flooding the 
world, and Reuben Jn very truth standing 
beside her.

“ Is it really aud truly you ? ” she said 
sitting up straight and rubbing her bewil
dered eyes. “ Oh, mother mother I here he 
is, ami he is alive, and nothing is the mat 
"er.”

And Mrs. Stone opened her own heavy 
yea and New Year’s morning began.
“ My sakes !” said Miss Hunter, opening 

the door softly, so as not to disturb the
sleepers, aud shutting it suddenly and softl; 
so as not to disturb thi

, If,
le who were wide;he peopl

awake and holding a family council Then 
she rushed away to her griddle-cakes.

Miss Hunter must have been very hun
gry, she whisked the cover from her little 
stone jar, and poured out a full howl of nice, 
creamv-looking, sour milk. “ Mias Hunter! 
Mias If inter ! Don’t you know that a bowl 
full of sour milk will make cakes enough for 
five or six people, and there is only one of 
you?” But Miss Hunter gave no heed, if

BELIEVING AND UNDERSTANDING.
“ I will not believe anything but what I 

understand, said a self-confident young man 
in a hotel one day.

“Nor will I,” said another.
“ Neither will I,” chimed in a third.
“ Gentleman,” said one who sat close by, 

“ do I understand you correctly, that you 
will not believe anything that you dou’t 
understand ?”

“ I will not,” said one, and so said each 
one of the trio.

Well,” said the stranger, “in my ride' 
this morning I saw some geese in a field 
eating grass ; do you believe that ?”

“Certainly,” said the three unbelievers.
“ I also saw the pigs eating grass do you 

believe that ?”
“ Of course,” said the three.

And I also saw sheep and cows eating 
grass, do you believe that ?”

“ Of course,” was again replied.
“ Well, but the grass which they had 

formerly eaten, had by digestion turned to 
feathers on the backs of geese, to bristles on 
the hacks of swine, to wool ou the sheep, 
and on the cows it had turned to hair ; do 
you believe that gentlemen ?”

“ Certainly,” they replied,
“ Yes, you believe it,” he rejoined, “ but 

do you understand it ?”
They were confounded and silent, and 

ashamed.—The Yount/ Churchman.

y°
Of course from the first a mother must 

require implicit obedience ; but as the 
children grow older she must do it in such 
a way that they understand why she de
mands it, aud if they cannot understand it 
she must ask it as a favor. Very often the 
child will come afterwards and say : 
“Mamma, you were right ; I see itnow, but 
at the time I could not bear to do what you 
waited.” Now is the time for mutual 
congratulations.

Let your children also share in your 
troubles and anxieties, in your economies, 
in the bills that still remain the first of 
March unpaid, in your efforts to have no 
more bills, in your cares for each other’s 
health and habits, in your love for the father 
aud your desire to help him and, and in so 
far as possible your religious life. And 
here do not expect too much from the 
young who have not yet learned to feel 
their need of help from a Higher Power. 
For a little while you stand to them as God 

i dees to you ; give to them what he gives to 
I vou, and gradually lead them to lean on 
him also.

Bring pleasant people to your home ; let 
the children hear their conversation and 
join with them modestly. The best minds 
always like to talk with young people, and 
if they have been made the companions of 
their parents they will not be shy with older 
people.

As for reading, and keeping abreast with 
the children, in these days of magazines, 
reviews, philosophical novels, condense I 
histories, and sciences, it is hard irot to 
read too much and too generally, but what
ever you read and enjoy let b.i children 
share it with you.

There is one time in a young person's 
life when every mother must have great 
patience, aud wisdom, and love. She goes 
through it with each mild when it is from 
twelve to sixteen or seventeen years old. 
In those years the child is going through a

freat change, mental, moral, and physical, 
t is no longer a petted little creature, con

fiding in its parents aud believing them to 
be all wise and good. Its eyes are opening ; 
it sees great faults, alas ! in its mother. It 
is disappointed and wretched ; it wants its 
own way ; it cannot have it, and it rebels 
and grumbles and broods over its wrong, 
and makes itself intensely disagreeable. 
It has not learned to go to God ; it thinks 
its own companions are its best guides, and 
that it knows more than its motner, but it 
is not happy. Then is the time for a wise 
letting alone, for great patience and love, 
for increased cheerfulness and trust, and, if 
an opportunity occurs, for a little ex plana-

IIINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From PeloubeYt Select Note:.)
Aii</. 24.-2 Sam. 24: 15-2-5

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. Prosperity and its dangers. Too long 

a period of fair weather in tue Italian valley 
creates such a superabundance of dust that 
the traveller sighs for a shower. He is 
smothered, his eyes smart, the grit even 
grates between his teeth. So prosperity, 
long continued, breeds a plague of dust 
even m< re injurious, for it almost blinds 
the spirit. A Christian making money fast 
is just a man in a cloud of dust,— it will fill 
his eyes if he is not careful. A Christian 
full of worldly carets in the same condition. 
Afflictions might almost be prayed for if we 
never had them.—Spurqeon.

II. Punishment of pride. There never 
was a saint yet that grew proud of his fine 
feathers, but what the Lord plucked them 
out by and by. There never was an angel 
that had pride in his heart, but he lost nie

ings.—Spuroeon.
III. The plague from the Lord. I have 

a clock, as very many have, which was made 
to meet certain exigencies of the future. 
It has a calendar which points out the day 
of the mouth, the hand moving one figure 
each day. If the mouth has 31 days, it 
moves from that to the 1 for the next 
month ; but if the month has but thirty days, 
the head Jumps over the 81, and on Febru- 
rary it moves from 28 over the 29, 30, and 
31 to the 1 of )Iarch. But once in four 
years it stops at Feb. 29, ami then moves 
over two figures to the 1. Now we do not 
have to run to the maker when these 
bauges are needed, and ask him to come 

and move the hands. He knew the exigen
cies would arise, and arranged for doing the 
work at the time he made the machinery. 
So the Lord lias arranged his laws of the 
earth in such a way that they punish cer
tain sins. The punishment is from the 
Lord, but he neca work no miracle to bring 
it. Men defy the laws of health and clean
liness, and a pestilence breaks out, or con
tagious diseases rage. Men oppress their 
workmen, or kings rule with hard and sel
fish power, aud rebellions and insurrections 
break out, amt the opposera lose far more 
than they seemed to gain.

PRACTICAL.
1. Pride is one of the most dangerous of

2. We may do even innocent actions 
from wrong motives, which make the ac
tions a sin.

3. Pride goes before a fall. He that ex- 
altetli himself shall be abased.

4. God uses His own laws aud providence 
to punish sins.

6. We should not look at the faults of 
good men so steadily as to forget their

0. God is merciful to forgive when wo 
repent.

7. But even sincere repentance will not 
wholly ward off the punishment of sin.

8. The true penitent is severe upon his 
own faults while he extenuates those of

9. Public sius should be publicly con-

10. There is no virtue in offering to God 
that which coats us nothing.

11. By what we give to the Lord we may 
express* our worship, our sincerity, and our

12. Sins need not only repentance and 
confession, hut atonemeut.

To Brighten the carpet dampen a sponge 
in water having a few drops of ammonia in 
solution, and wipe off the dust.
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NEWS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Secretary uf the Blue Rihbon Gos- 

pcl.Temperance Union of St. John’s, New
foundland, sends us some interesting infor
mation about the temperance cause in our 
eastern neighbor. The union was organ
ized in March 1883, as an entirely unsec
tarian body. It Las now held sixty-four 
meetings, and has (170 members. It is now 
taking a more lefined position against the 
drink custom and the drink traffic. Other 
temperance organizations throughout the 
the colony are working with the ultimate 
object of prohibition, and all are progres
sive ami successful. The second strong
hold of the drink trallic in the colony (Har
bor Grace electoral district) has recently 
been compelled to yield to the forces of 
local option, “and through this grand 
achievement,” our correspondent writes, 

i arc now enabled to bring a more power-

ami the country. It would, therefore, be a j As to the latter point, it has been proved ' drunkenness. Referring to the sports, the 
national shame if wc did not endeavor to|that alcohol is only anti-septic in large Xewcastlc Journal says:—“The ordinary 
trace out the moral and physical cause» of [quantities ; in the small quantities taken wrestling went on in the centre of the 
inebriety. It was cruel and unjnstto re-1 by the “moderate drinker” it is the very re-1 ground during a greatei portion of the after, 
gard the drink craver as a criminal. This, verse ; anl a remedy consisting of large noon, and no one of the va it assemblage 

[would be to confirm the disease not to cure i quantities of alcohol will probably have seemed to relish the exciting bouts more
it. Shakespeare knew better, and held up ! worse n suits than the disease itself. There
the inebriate to pity, not to scorn.

“COMPULSORY TEETOTALLERS.”
Dr. Bucke, the w ell-kr.own authority on 

insanity, and Medical Superintendent of 
the Asylum at London, Ontario, has the 
folk wing paragraph in his last annual re-

“ DISUSE OF ALCOHOL.”
“ During the year just closed, no alcohol 

in any form has been prescribed at this 
Asylum either in sickness or health. This 
is the second yeai during which our nine 
hundred patients have been total abstainers, 
and so far I have seen no case in which the 
administration would have been beneficial. 
I am more and more sati.-lied that the use 
of alcohol either in sickness or in health is 
always a mistake and often a fatal one.”

Such a declaration as this, and from such1.1 temperance pressure to bear upon St. .
. , ......... ... .. ... n„„i an authority, is another severe exposure forJohn -—ami even upon the entire Island; •’ . 1
and notwithstanding that the drink vendors 
-till flount their signboards defiantly along 
our public highways, and curse us with 
their liquor slums, yet we think we are 
fully warranted in applying to the trallic— 
at least in Newfoundland—the mysterious 
words that once so terrified a drunken 
king;—‘.Vine, ment, tiled, nphartin.' ”

There are of course plenty of good men 
who still support what they call “ moder
ation.” But to deal thoroughly with the 
evils of drink we need men and women with 
-trong moral backbone ; and these are not 
wanting in Newfoundland. The letter con-

“ Our motto—our ‘ War Sut (s’—is Total 
Abstinence. Our society books no com
promise wit;! an unrighteous liquor business. 
We say, with an aged veteran in the cause of 
truth,—‘Down with the Rum Trallic and 
let it be hewed in pieces, a* Samuel hewed 
Agag.’”

Through the kindness of the -ociety’i 
president, the Hon. C. R. Ayre, the interest 
of the regular Sunday meetings has been 
very much enhanced by their distribution.

that potent deceiver and destroyer which 
some men persist in upholding as a “ good 
gift of God.

THE TRUE “BITTER CRY.”
Dr. Jabcz Hogg, at a scientific meeting 

in England, raid that the force of social ex
ample was a fertile cause of inebriety, as 
was also badly cooked food, the latter lead
ing man to resort to alcohol to give a zest 
to the food. Impure water also led to re1 
course to intoxicant», which engendered tl e 
crave that led on to inebriety. In the cause 
of temperance a supply cf uncontaminated 
wholesome water was very important. The 
force of parental example was an influential 
source of the disease. Parents seemed to 
think that children could not grow up 
strong without beer or wine, which was a 
fatal mistake. In this way the young 
often unconsciously glided into inebriety. 
In overwork and business worry the “ nips” 
of the merchant might give relief for the 
moment, but the effect was transient, and 
was followed by a depression which craved 
for more alcohol. Dr. Hogg was sure medi
cal men in general prescribed alcohol now- 
only in exceptional circumstances, with feel
ing, reason and science. Drunkenness pro
duced degenerative changes in vital organs, 
with loss of brain power and alteration of 
nerve tissue. Alcohol was the true “bitter 
cry” of London, leading to disease and 
death, and it is also the curse of the army

Drink and Insanity.—One newspaper, 
very zealous in behalf of the doomed drink 
trade, has been trying to pooh-pooh the 
terrible facts relating to drink and insanity. 
It quotes from some asylum report to show 
that the majority of inmates have not come 
there by way of the saloon at all. Even 
supposing its figures to be perfectly correct, 
they show an appalling number of cases of 
insanity directly caused by alcohol. Buta 
moment’s thought will show that this is only 
a small portion of drink’s destructive work 
on the human mind. Enquire into the in. 
dividual histories of those masses of luna
tics who put our civilization to shame,— 
and what will you find f In addition to 
tlio ie whose mind-power has been weaken
ed by alcohol, and who, unable to bear up 
agaiu.-t domestic or .business or religious 
difficulties, have gone to swell the ranks of 
those whose insanity is owing to those diffi
culties alone,—how many will you find 
whose insanity results from no fault of their 
own, but has been transmitted to them, a 
frightful heritage, by parents, or even 
grand-parents, who would not deny them
selves even for the sake of their offspring. 
And, as to the drink-madness, or dipsomania 
itself, it is well know to be often inherited, 
At a meeting of the British Society for 
the Study and Cure of Inebriety, Dr. Ray
nor, of the famous Asylum at Hauwcll, gave 
numerous nxamples of heredity in families, 
and declared that the operation of the law 
of heredity in alcohol was incontestable,and 
it might even be doubted if causes operating 
through two generations at least were not 
required to develop dipsomania. And Mr. 
W. J. Corbet, M.P., in a review of the 
question in the United Kingdom, shows 
that in England, Ireland, and Scotland in
sanity has increased by sixty percent in 
twenty years. Among the causes assigned 
for this ominous exhibit, intemperance is 
chief. Out of a total of 13,504 cases in the 
United Kingdom in 1661, 1,730 were direct
ly attributable to intemperate habits.

Condemned by Authority.—Dr. Keller, 
president of the Arkansas State Medical 
Society, has been quoting some Dr. Link as 
having proved the value of whiskey as a 
substitue for chloroform in operations, 
well as a substitute for carbolic acid as an 
antiseptic, or preventer of decomposition.

is the same terrible objection to using large 
doses of whiskey to render surgical patients 
unconscious,—in plain, words to make them 
drunk. Such a proceeding might be quite 
enough to establish the fatal drink-craving 
which doctors now consider to be an absolute 
disease. And, considering only the imme
diate physical results, Dr. Link’s treatment 
is condemned by the highest authority in 
Medical literature,—the Lancet. Here is 
what that journal says: “The manner 
of amvsthetising the patient seems to 
be to administer one or two ounces of 
whiskey by the mouth every ten minutes 
until complete drunkenness i rcache1,’ 

and then, with or without one or two 
inhalations of ether or chloroform, to 
proceed to operate. On the face of it, this 
procedure appears to be open to righteous 
condemnaticu. It is well known that acute 
gastritis may be set up by such means, and 
the onus of proving that such large imbi
bitions of alcohol are inoffensive rests with 
Drs. Link, Keller, and others who may 
choose to employ the drug. It is possible 
—anything is possible in medicine—that 
uch treat men . may be innocuous ; but un

til more accurate knowledge is furthcoming 
preler to believe the contrary.”

The London “Globe” mentions as “a 
startling result,” a fact to which the Com
missioners of Customs in the British Isles 
call attention,—“That if the rate of con
sumption of spirits per head had remained 
what it was in 1673-4 the yield for last year 
would have been #15,000,000 more than 
was actually realized. Concurrently with 
the diminished revenue from wine ami 
spirits, there has been a remarkable growth 
in that from tea and cocoa, the latter especi
ally. Last year’s yield of tea duty was 

early seven percent in excess of the pru- 
ict in 1682-3, while cocoa showed an in- 

ci ase for the year of nine percent, and no 
lea than thirty-two percent on the yield 
nine years ago. It is a moot point of con
troversy whether smoking is or is not con
ducive to intemperance, but there has been 
no decline in the use of toliacco correspond
ing to that in alcoholic stimulants. On the 
contrary, the yield of the duties indicates a 
small, though but a very small increase.”

In “ A Glimpse of Holland," the Rev. 
Dr. Blaikie says :—“The people of Markon 
stand high in moral and religious character. 
In an account of Marken in De Coster’s 
Tour du Monde,’ it is said : ‘There are but 

four little inns in the village ; it is counted 
disgraceful to frequent them for drinking. 
An inhabitant of Marken who should go 
often to the public house would be despised 
and if he should come out drunk he would 
be followed by the shouts of the boys in 
the streets.’ Th* fishermen, who are usual
ly at sea all the week, make a point of re 
turning home on Saturday and do not take 
to sea till the Monday following. The 
whole of the people are members of the 
Reformed Church of Holland, and are ac 
customed to attend church. When absent 
from home for lunger periods they are 
noted for avoiding the taverns and all in
toxicating liquors.

The Tkm ferance Fehti val on the Town 
Moor, Newcastle, last week was a very great 
success. Mr. W. D. Stephens, J. P., esti
mates that fully 100,000 people joined in 
the festivities, and out of that vast number 
there was not one single complaint of

than Bishop Wilberforce, wl sat and 
watched the contests to a finish, and made 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the 
various points of this essentially north coun
try game.

There are no Less than 134,462 public 
house and beer house licenses in force in 
England, Scotland and Ireland at the pre
sent moment, besides 16,031 licenses for the 
sale of beer “ not to be drunk on the pre
mises,” and 13,370 grocers :—atotai of 166,- 
763 places where liquor can be got. This 
is a little better than last year, when the 
number was 166,538.

AMedicai. man writes to ihvCImrch o/Eng- 
land Temperance Chronicle:—“I have been a 
total abstainer six years, and have worn ‘ the 
blue,’ not quite two years. I can conscien
tiously say that my influence for temper
ance has been more since I put on the blue 
than during the four previous years.

A Foolish Hunter named Julan, of 
Houcktuwn, Pike county, Pennsylvania, 
was nearly killed by a rattlesnake lately. 
He was one of a party of hunters who had 
been shouting some bears that had carried 
iff a number of sheep, and he found a 
rattlesnake which he held by the neck so 
that it could nut bite, and teased it fur the 
amusement of his companions. He then 
put it down on the ground, when it coiled 
up and darted at Julan, burying its fangs in 
his linger. He used some remedies, and ia 
recovering from the bite, although his hand 
was terribly swollen and he was expected to 
die. Another time he will know better 
than to play with a rattlesnake.

The Passbnuers from the wrecked 
steam.'hip “ Amsterdam,” who were landed 
on Sable Island, mar Nova Scotia, seem to 
have been badly treated there. The pas
senger* *ay that although the supply of 
food that they received after landing on 
the island was not enough for them, part 
of it was taken away from them by the 
people living on the island. They >&yt 

that some of the islanders went 
on board the “Amsterdam” to get pro
visions for the people on shore, and gut 
drunk instead. Mr. Hutchins, the Light
house Inspector, has gone to Sable Island 
to see about these and otliea charges.

An Earthquake was felt in the United 
States on Sunday. The shock lasted about 
ten seconds and was felt as far south as 
Philadelphia, as far north as Vermont, and 
as far east as Portland, Maine. In some 
places there were two shocks. Houses were 
shaken a good deal, and some walls cracked, 
but nobody is reported to be hurt. The 
ships in the harbors were tossed about a 
good deal, several anchor ropes were 
broken.

The German Government has complain
ed to the English Government about a Gei- 
man vessel called the “ Diederich” having 
been robbed by men from some English 
fishing smacks. It is thought, however, 
that the “Diederich” was a floating gin 
shop and that the affair complained of was a 
dispute about paying for the drinks.

Severa Thousand Piegan Indian in 
Montana are starving, because the 
American Government has not issued 
enough for them to eat. Luckily there are 
plenty of wild berries, and it is said that 
they have also run off with several white 
men’s horses.
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Some Chinese in the United States who 
had leprosy have been sent back to China.

The Fihm of Miller & Son, llax spinners 
in Belfast, Ireland, which is noted for the 
flax industry, liave failed with liabilities of 
$660,000.

The Elections in Germany will come 
off in October, and their Parliament, or the 
Reichstag, as they call it, will sit in 
November.

Six Persons have been dangerously 
poisoned in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, by 
eating toadstools, which they thought were 
mushrooms.

A Porter named James Sheridan, of 
Wheeling, West Virginia, and his brother 
and two sisters have fallen heirs to an 
estate in Ireland worth $2,5(X),0< Ht.

Reports about the crops in Manitoba and 
the North-West Territory show that every
thing looks favorable for splendid harv sts. 
In some parts harvesting has been com
menced already.

The Committee that was appointed to 
look after the sufferers in the terrible rail
way accident on ihe Humber, near Toronto, 
has made a report about the way the money 
has been spent. There was $14,888 sub
scribed by citizens, and $8,187 of this has 
been paid out. The Grand Trunk Railway 
has paid $87,480.

A Strange Disease has been killing fish 
in Lake Meudota, Wisconsin, and the wise 
men cannot tind what is the cause of their 
death. Perch arc the principal fish that 
have died, but some whitefish and a few 
pickerel have perished too. About 3,000,- 
oOO dead tish have drifted ashore and 200 
tons of them have been carted away.

The Iron Business at Pittsburg, Penn ., 
is duller than it has been for several years, 
audtheie are 7,000 men less employed than 
there were a year ago.

The Captain of the schooner “Julia 
Baker” having died in a strange manner, an 
inquiry was made, and it was found that the 
cook and mate hail given the captain two 
doses of laudanum, which killed him in 
fifteen minutes.

Very Violent thunder storms are re
ported from England. It is said that hail
stones fell measuring three inches by one 
inch, and windows were broken as if volleyi 
of shot had been tired through them. It is 
also said that the water in a river rose 
feet in twenty minutes and that two people 
were killed by light, ing. If these facta are 
true it was a remarkable storm, but the 
facts may be exaggerated. There was at the 
same time a storm in Hungary (a part of 
Austria), and the great river Danube 
rose so high that it carried off houses and 
liarns, and twenty people were drowned.

The Cashier of the Wall Street Bank 
in New York, has got the bank into trouble. 
He was $2uu,000 short in his accounts.

The Iron Works of Brown, Bonuell, & 
Co., of Youngstown, Ohio, has started woik 
again, giving employment to 2,000 men.

I game which they kill nrovidesa public feast, satisfaction of seeing his enemy cut in pieces 
| No woman or girl lias ever had cause to by its own efforts, whilst the stream, wash-

AN INDIAN l.UBIN HOUD.
The police In India have long been trying 

to capture a Hindoo outlaw, who is in his
S3 2SJ5 Bÿfc !î? N " u irJa': I ÙtolZStoû .“«V the ou. 1.W, lequel to'tlie .lory : the witch had prunmed
land Mntune. ago, • l uck Name, «the | hlulll, oe|y WIlhuut lr.rm, l.ut with Lamhtun recce» only on one condition-

every courtesy of the road being shown that he should day the first living thing 
them ; while her father, the stout zemindar, | that met his sight after the victory. To 
surrounded though he be with followers all aveid the possibility of human slaughter, 
armed with their best, have to pay toll or Lambtun had directed his father that as soon 
fight for it with Tautia’s Little Julms and as he heard him sound three blasts on his 
Will Scarlets. bugle in token of the achievement per

formed, he should leleasc his favorite grey
hound, which would immediately fly to the 
sound of the horn, ami was destined to be 
the sacrifice. On hearing his son’s bugle, 
however, the old chief was so overjoyed that 
he forgot the injunction, and ran out him
self with open arms to meet his sun. In
stead of murdering his father, the conquer
or again repaired to his adviser, who pro
nounced, as the alternative of disobeying 
the original instructions, that no chief of

rich.r t!their uejghW give Wlo.,k iteelf to the We., where it u.uelly «y,"ror ÏÏIewre-
aiderable portion ol vluuder to the meudi- »y . port of the day culled round a c, in V .notation of the .entente which
cant, of the (.lace, male a l.udreute pr,.ent the middle of the wakr; it al.o frequented mlrtU1 npfritb«l nothing very terrilde, 
to the temp.e, tod them after entertaining . « green mound near ‘be well (the Worm m4 Wch willi„glv complied with.- 
the village at a feast and ;.n entertainment, | Hill), were it lapped itself nine times round, ‘ prum $urtug's • " * " - ■ • •• -

i ...... , •, ■/ , p ' complain of the Captain or any of his men, ing awnv the severed parts, prevented the
* ‘ Robin Hood was in Eng-1an^ reau^ *het the jewelled bride ami possibility^ re-union. There is still - 

k ago. “ Uncle Nania,” as the 
people of Central Provinces call him, is so 
well liked by the population that be is nut 
very likely to be caught.

The offender is a favorite everywhere, and 
something of a popular hero. Handsome 
in face and figure, an accomplished horse
man, cxpeit in many exercises, and with an 
excellent touch ou the cithar, Tantia calls 
himself the friend of the poor, and distri
butes other people’s goods among them with 
the utmost generosity. He has a ready wit, 
too, and is forgiven many a crime for the 
humor that accompanied its commission ; 
while, above all, he is courtesy and chivalry 
itself to the fair sex. He comes "

A TREMENDOUS WORM. 
the lamiiton worm.

The heir of Lambton, fishing, as wasjiis j 
profane custom, in the Wear on Sunday, 

ic'-*?d small worm, or eft, which he care-
into a vif-1 lessly threw into a well,and thought no m 
he and his of the adventure. The worm (at first i

merry men rob "the richest inhabitants and glected) grew till it was too large for its first 
beat them into the bargain, for daring to be habitation, and issuing from the Worm Well,

‘ History of Durham” Eny-

1
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WHO STOPPED THE TRAIN i 
A series of interruptions occurred on a 

train due at Allmny the other morning from 
the West. When leaving Syracuse a car 

1 laden with horses from the \\ est to Sarato- 
I ga was connected with the train. The train 
nail scarcely got under way when the bell- 

[cord was jerked and the engineer warned to 
stop. The brakes were shut down and in- 

jquiiy made along the train as to what was 
j the matter. The trainmen all denied pull
ing the cord, and after an examination as to 
the cause, without result, the train got under 

, way. Three times this happened, but no 
! explanation could be found fur the mysteri
ous occurrence. Once more was the train 
started up, and again the warning signal 
was sent to the engine. This time, when 
a stop was made, it was determined to ascer- 

. tain whether any other than human agency 
was responsible for the signal, ami the train 
was carefully gone over. When the ear con
taining the horses was reached a jerking of 
the bell-rope was noticeable, and on further 
examination it was found that one of the 
animals in the car, finding that the bell rope 
was within reach, had amused himself by 
seizing it with his teeth and jerking it to. 
and fro.

\m

EX-GOVERNOR ST. JOHN, OF KANSAS. 
Prohibition Candidate for the Presidency of the United States.

There is time enough for everything in 
the couise of the day, if you do but one 
thing at once.

Chesterfield.
It will come to pass

That ev’ry braggart shall be found an ass.
Shakespeare.

The only w ay to have a friend is to be 

Emerson.

in which the Captain of the outlaws takes 
the place of chief performer, the freebooters 
go their way. In due time the police come 
up to investigate, but the beggars, with Tau
tia’s rupees m their waist-cloths, deny that 
they ever saw the vagabond near the place, 
and as for the other villagers who feasted 
with the gang and applauded the Captain’s 
singing and strumming, they are lost in 
astonishment at any one ever thinking they 
could do such a thing, or that evil deeds 
could be tolerated iu a well-regulated village 
like theirs. So from place to place the police 
have gone on for months, wandering after 
this will-o’-the-wisp—this perpetually van
ishing Robin Hood, who stands charged by 
every rich native along the road with having 
robbed him, and acquitted by every poor 
one of having ever been seen in the neigh
borhood.

Tantia seems to have no anxieties about 
his security, for if he hears there is any fun 
going, a fair or a wedding, in a village 
near his hiding-place, he sallies out with his 
tried men and true to ioiu in the merri
ment, Sometimes even lie invites a village 
to join in his hunting expeditious, and, as 
he and bis gang are expert sportsmen, the

leaving vermicular traces, of which serious 
living witnesses depose that they have seen 
the traces. It now became a terror to the 
country, and amongst other enormities, 
levied a daily contribution of nine cows’ 
milk, which was alwa) s placed for it at the 
green hill, and in default of which it de
voured mau and beast. Young Lambton 
had, it seems, repented him of his former 
life and conversation, had bathed himself in 
a bath of holy water, taken the sign of the 
Cross, and joined the Crusaders. Ou his re
turn home, he was extremely shucked at wit
nessing the effects of his youthful impru
dence, and immediately undertook the ad
venture. After several fierce couiliats, in 
which the Crusader was foiled by his ene
my’s power of self-union, he found it ex
pedient to add policy to courage, and (not 
perhaps possessing much of the former) he 
went to consult a witch, or wise woman. 
By her judicious advice, he armed himself 
in a coat of mail studded with razor blades, 
and thus prepared, placed himself on the 
crag in the river and awaited the monster’s 
arrival. At the usual time the worm came 
to the rock and wound himself with great 
fury around the armed knight, who had the

HOW TO KILL ANIMALS.
At the annual meeting of the Royal So

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Aui- 
j mais, in England, Dr. B. VV. Riuhanlson de
scribed a method recently adopted at his 
suggestion lor destroying lost and starving 

[dogs by a painless death. This consiste in 
submitting the animals to the influence of 

j carbonic oxide gas in a closed chamber, the 
! carbonic oxide being charged also with cblo- 
! rofoim by being made to pass over a porou 
surface saturated with that drug. The result 
is that the animals to be killed fall at once 
into a deep painless sleep, out of which they 
never recover. Dr. Richardson had long 
been experimenting to determine the best 
mode of killing animals without pain, and 
the apparatus lie describes is the fruit of his 
researches. He believes that by-aml-by this 
humane system of slaughtering will be ap
plied even to the destruction of animals in
tended for food ; and he has himself applied 
the method with complete success iu the case 
of sheen, which are first driven into sleep, 
and, wnile thus unconscious, killed. The 
good wishes of every humanitarian will be 
with Dr. Richardson in this.—Medical Dress, 
and Circular.

A SMALL SCULPTOR.
There is a little Shoshone “papoose” at 

Tuscarora, Nevada, only four years of age 
and not much larger than a pickle jar, who 
is wonderfully clever at molding images out 
mud and clay His mother was engaged at 
a washtub outside of a house the other day, 
and from the mud caused by the stoppings 
the little savage made a deer and a horse, 
which were almost perfect in form. He dis
played but little pains in his work, to which 
ne appeared to adapt himself as naturally 
as au ordinary white child would in the 
making of mud pies.
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HELPING AFTER CONVERSION.
1 Y J. R. MILLER, I).D.

confession of weakness or failure, sure of 
sincere sympathy and wise help. This 
friend may he a pastor, or a parent, or older 
brother or*sister, but oftener the teacher ism « | . Miuuiir ui aim t-i, uni# u i it i.t i ioc icucuer is

- " "«> y°ul,>' r?ople pr.»td to make „„ one (ut ,he hol, office, Al lca4,
a puMic conftMim and unite wuli the ,, (lithfu| wtcher may do a great work
ehurel, ,,,,, -f the argument, lue. ,, their fot à, *hoUm, in the earlr Tear, of their 
nee,I Of t Im-Iia" empathy and that lu'lp vhri.n.u life, l.v proving himVelf the,r clo.e, 
whirl ami,- from the mutual avocation, of lbuUghtfnl, and iSyal friend, winning and 
Chri.tian People. They are awire, that rutmjSûlK th,,r confidence, ,nd lending a 
the church wlU be to them a pillar of hrnrd whenever they need hdp. And many 
itrength ; that the love and cheer uf .U lrc ,he eIp„,ence. ,n every -oung life! 
men Uu. will he tv, them.iwurr,ofconttn-cxc,.,t by 'who clo»ly 
■al -piration. « hen hey are admitted w.tch£-when a /riend is hotter than a le.- 

the communion, a pledg- given to ,on 0, . Mnnon. lt U not mere Mft nun- 
them o airect on mtere.t, .ympathy and L 80uU Med c„UVer.ion i they
care on the part ,,f all he memWnn They | J, „„„ „row aui„ ,uch „„'rturif
are l.dd ui or id word, that they are now Th lhu old Ire tr.ine,“ to be brave w,ldien,to 
member, of the family, and may depend m,n w to „„|,U ’in
upon receiving help at every point. principle, and high in revive and purpo.e,

A! Ihi- v erv encouraging. The young ^V kctive in Chri.tian ,ervice,not Lk-
„ 7’,l m", ", llî,V7 r"? ” "‘«<o lie uiini.tered unto, hut to minuter,
strangely thrilled and uplifted a. he listen. ; ,> Christian, thu, trained will .non be

;; rr\ ' ,K,l>;i"g ,ul'°" able ir, turn to watch over other younger
tl e-e lot,, g pledges, he elite., he church ,ule, a ,d to inspire them with courage and 
with glowing hope and euthuMuttc real. , holy’reaL-S. S. Time.

How much of all this pledged sympathy I _
•rind help does he receive 1 Wheu lus
struggles begin, how many brotherly souls | ONI Y BO',
draw up close about him to strengthen him I - ».
by their words and acts of cheer? If lie' Some years ago, in one of our New 
falls under temptation, how many of those I England states, was a good and worthy 
who were i* edged to stand by him and help! physician. He had worked his own way up 
him to rise again, come with warm love! from a boy, supported a widowed mother, 
ami strong hands to fulfil their promise ! If1 educated himself, and made himself a name 
Adversity overtakes him, how much does he i and honorable place in his profession ; 
realize of the ideal blessedness of Christian loved, trusted aud almost revered by the 
brotherhood / simple country people for miles around.

Ili'iv i- an experience in illustration: Now the people of tile state have given him 
“ Wheu I first entered the class,” sui.l a I the greatest honor in their power. He is 
young man, “my teacher manifested the going up to the capital to enter upon his 
deepest interest in me. 1 was nut a Chris-1 duties as governor. Biding ou the front seat 
liait, ami lie let no fitting occasion pass of the stage coach with a friend, they are 
without saving a word to me about personal ; sneaking of the opportunities in life, wheu 
religion. He wrote me earnest letters, lie1 tlie doctor remarked: “Upon how seemingly 
frequently came to see me. He would ! small a matter may hinge oue’s choice for 
often walk home with me from the class, life ! When 1 was a boy in my teens I had 
As each communion season drew near, he a well beloved and inseparable companion 
would urge me to settle tin* question, ami1 nearly my own age. All our plans for the t 
unite with the church. At last I yielded I present and future were identical. There \ 
my heart to Christ, and my teacher was1 came to our little village home for a brief j 
very happy. The day 1 made a public con- sojourn a man from the city. Buy-like we 
fession, bis heart seemed overflowing with were carried away with his plausible stories 
love ami joy. But from that day lu-> atteu- ; of the gulden opportunities aud easy success] 
lions to me ceased. He appeared to con- to be found in the city. I do not think he 
aider his work for me finished. He called meant to deceive us. No doubt it looked 
no more, wrote me no more letters, never I so to him. lie offered to take us home with 
asked me how I was getting along, said | him and give us the benefit of his influence 
nothing to me about my new life, lie lias and experience. * Give us a start in life,’ as 
always been kind and courteous, but lie lias i he said. We agreed to meet him in a little 
taken no apparent interest in mv welfare as grove just outside the village fur our final 
a young Christian. 1 have liai many per- talk and decision. On one side of us, to- 
plexities and struggles since then, in which I wards the attractive city, stood two noble | 
1 would have given anything for his help, | maples, with a foot-path between them, j 
hut I looked in vain for aid.” j4 Let this be your answer, boys. If yi

This is a true experience. It is easy tu i decide to go with me, pass between th« 
nee where this teacher failed ; he considered two maples. If not, turn your faces to-j 
his work ami responsibility ended when his wards home.’ We agreed to the signal, and 
pupil was led to give himself to Christ, rose to our feet. I was decided to take the 
There ore thousands who bave precisely , coveted path between the maples as the first 
similar experience. The interest in them j steps, as it seemed to me, towards the 
ceases at the gate of the church. While realization of my most ambitious hopes, 
tliev are outside they find love and sym-j But as 1 looked down, I saw upon my coat j 
pathv, ami tender regard but when they j sleeve a gray hair. Immediately my decis-j 
pass inside they find a strange absence of ion was changed. 1 turned without so i
the very things they specially expected, much as a word or a look, and retraced my
The beautiful words about brotherhood, lonely steps to my home ; pledged to live! 
and the promises of help ami cheer, really | for my mother whose only support and com- 
seem to mean nothing when the time comes i fort 1 was, and whose one giay hair on my !
to prove their genuineness in a practical sleeve influenced me for life. It was the |
way. | one supreme moment of my life, wheu the

Vet any young Christian has a right to : right way was plainly shown me,and strength : 
expect that all the pledges made to him given me to walk therein. Mv companion ' 
when lie unites with the church shall be I passed between the signal maples, to try the j 
faithfully kept. The church ought never to ' success of city life, aud our paths have never I 
break covenant with her children. The again met. I have never bad occasion to ] 
young Christian should not merely be regret my decision. I have worked hard, '■ 
pressed to enter and then welcomed at the j have had drawbacks, but 1 have bad as fair

him for a while, but lie soon got beyond 
my influence. I could only write, as I was 
so busy with my own necessary work and 
so I lost him long ago.” He sighed, and a 
silence fell between them.

As the coach soon after rolled up to the 
steps of the hotel, a man raised himself ou 
bis elbow, from the top of the stage, among 
the baggage, where lie had been stowed by 
the driver to work off the effects of his last 
drink. He watched the manly, healthy, 
well-dressed form of the doctor, as he walked 
a wav and said .

“I’m Robert, or used to be, I’m only 
4 Bob’ now. I tell ye, it makes a sight of 
diiliereuce which chance a feller takes, and 
then how lie uses it. 1 was ahead of him 
on chances, but be has beaten me on results ! 
Don’t let ’ini see me !” and lie climbed 
down or er the wheel aud made off down the 
street, a sad commentary uj»ou lost oppor
tunities.—The Household.

SUPPOSE.
Suppose that all members of the con

gregation should do what some will probably 
do next Sabbath, i e.f stay at home for some 
trifling reason. Result, empty pews. Sup
pose that you should neglect store bills and 
other business debts as you frequently neg
lect your church dues and offerings and, 
missionary obligations. Result, loss of) 
credit ; lawsuits.

On tl, j other hand, suppose that all mem
bers of the congregation should do next
Sabbath what Mr. and Mrs.------always do,
le., get to church, rain or shine, hot or cold, 
headache (I) or no headache. Result, pews 
filled full ; galleries occupied ; hearty ser 
vice, innoil itwintiwi>s ‘‘Audio vnii'o nl

familiar with the great missionary traveller, 
that the merchant wondered as to who his 
companion might be.

When the train stopped at the London 
station, he courteously said to the old 
gentleman,—

“ Sir, I perceive that you arc unusually 
well-informed on missionary subjects. May 
I be permitted to ask your name 1”

‘ Oh yea, certainly,” answered the
stranger, with a smile. “My name is Rob
ert Moffat. Dr. Livingstone is my son "
law.”

The merchant, when he told the story, 
used to say, “ For once, I met my master in 
missionary lore.”—Youth's Companion.

vice, music aud responses “as the voice of 
many waters, and as the voice of a great 
thunder, aud as the voice of harpers harping 
with their harps.”

Happy parson. Happy people.
Suppose that every one should treat 

religious duty like auy kind of secular duty ; 
that lie should be careful aud painstaking in 
all religious obligations—Sablmth school 
work, work in various Church organiza- 
ti ms, atteution to the holy communion, 
watchfulness over God’s children, etc., etc. 
Result alive church ; a godly people ; shin
ing lights ; living epistles ; many “ good 
confessions witnessed before men.”

Suppose that you really do give for 
religious and charitable purposes in propor
tion to vour income. The Bible plainly 
teaches that we should give one tenth, but 
say one-twentieth of what you have to spend 
for living purposes ; and. further, suppose 
that you give with some little sacrifice, i e.} 
fewer cigars ; fewer buttons on your kiu 
gloves ; lower heels on your boots ; less 
crushed strawberry on the hats ; fewer 
dainties ou the table, if needful—sacrifice 
somewhere in order to give to God’s work. 
Result, overflowing treasury ; mission pro
moted, charities helped, and good work set 
forward.

r>lea,e take these matters into considera-
. , y

honest and earnest, not only
mgs with men but 
Worker.

vour deal- 
with Goa.—Earnest

MOFFAT.

door, hut
love, and fresh impulse at every step 
strung should help the weak. Thoi 
have gone over the hard places should 
assist younger souls in passing through 
-similar experiences.

The object of a certain charity organiza
tion is declare» 1 to be “to provide every 
needy family with a friend.” A church 
can do nothing better for its young mem
bers than to provide fur each one a wise, 
strung, tried, faithful, loving friend, who 
will be as a guardian angel, never intermit
ting bis thoughtful watch, and patient, 
strengthful help until his charge has passed 
through the perils of inexperience, and if 
ready in turn to be a guardian angel to 
others. Every young Christian ought

ihould receive encouragement, ' a degree of success as I ought to expect ;
The j the respect and confidence which success in 
who j my profession lias brought, the love of my 

aged mother, the comforts and delights of a 
home, wife and children, and now this testi
monial from the people, and, best of all, a 
conscience void of offence toward God 
and man ; a life not without mistakes, ’tis 
true, but a life squared by the rules of right, 
by the help of God.”

“ IIow did your friend prosper ?” inquir
ed his companion,

44 Well, Robert did well for a while. He I 
got a good place as clerk, with a good 
prospect of working up, but he fell in with 
a set of fast fellows and his love of pleasure 
proved his ruin. The last I heard of 
aim he was bar-tender in a low g„ „ ________ _ low groggery,

have some friend older in experience than I but that was many years ago. No douot he 
himself, to whom he may freely go with has been swallowed up in the vortex of city 
every question that perplexes him, aud every I dissipation long ere this. 1 kept hold of

The Rev. Robert Moffat was the apostle 
of South African missions, the wilderness 
preacher, whose influence changed the char
acter of African a. He was the father-in- 
law of Livingstone. He died at a great age, 
having begun a work in Africa that will 
never die. During the last years of his life 
he lived in the vicinity of London. One 
•lay, while travelling on a suburban railway, 
lie was the unconscious cause of a pleasant 
adventure happening to a London mer-

The merchant, a man of great wealth, was 
noted for his broad philanthropy. He was 
an enthusiastic supporter of foreign missions 
and a devoted lay-worker among the poor 
of the city, to whom he distributed tracts, 
food aud good advice.

One morning, with the usual bundle of 
tracts in his hand, he entered a railway car. 
The only other passenger was a tall, grave, 
gray-bearded man. The merchant offered 
him a tract, and its courteous acceptance led 
to a conversation which soon drifted on to 
missionary work.

The stranger seemed to be thoroughly 
posted on that topic. The merchant, de
lighted to find a kindred spirit, rattled away 
until he touched upon Livingstone’s work. 
The old gentleman showed himself so

THANKFULNESS.
BY M. H. JAQUITH.

Mr. J------'.. as suffering from one of his
frequent attacks of rheumatism, and so help
less that his wife was feeding him.

44 When I was a boy,” he said, “there was 
in the church a good old deacon, who in his 
prayers at home or in public never failed to 
4 thank God fur the use of his limbs and 
reason,’ a conjunction that seemed so odd to 
us unthinking boys that among ourselves 
we used to call him Deacon Limbs-and- 
Reasun oftener than by his own name. 
But since 1 have come to know what it is 
not to have the use of my limbs I feel that 
bis was true cause of thankfulness : and 
the loss of reason is worse than the taking 
away of all other faculties.”

A few days ago I heard of an old acquain
tance that, from some unknown cause, was 
like one dead in life. Five years ago some 
mysterious disease of the nerves destroyed 
all use of her voluntary muscles ; by only 
a slight curve of one finger lias she been 
able to tell of her needs aud desires in 
answer to questions ; and sometimes for 
long periods she cannot even swallow.

For five years has she lain without mo
tion, speechless ; and helpless ; sightless, 
too, only as her eyelids are held open for a 
moment that she may gaze on that in her 
line of vision, for she cannot even turn her 
eves. Her general health seems perfect, 
she has grown very fleshy, and may live for 
wars in this same wretched condition. 
What sad, regetful thoughts of unthauked- 
for blessings must have gone through her 
mind as she lias lain there these weary years ! 
If she could but once more speak, how 
would she call upon all within the sound of 
her voice to bless God daily, hourly, always 
for the commonest blessings of existence !

“Since I heard of it, the thought of the 
pale, wan face, aud gray hair of her still 
young daughter, who has worn out the 
bloom of her youth in waiting on this af
flicted mother, has haunted me.

“ It is not the constant, weary work of 
watching and lifting, and devising ways of 
communication with her that so wears upon 
me ; but it is the terrible thought that she 
lies there yearning to speak of her feelings 
aud needs ; to break the bonds of this 
encompassing body of death, with such 
agonizing looks of entreaty wheu I open 
her eyes ; aud to know she cannot, nor pro- 
ltably ever can, should she 1;*. e, as the doc- 
to s say she may, for five years to come. 
A vet I do not think there is a more 
tL.kful girl in the world than I am, be
cause to me is still given the use of all my 
powers of hotly, the loss of which has so 
alllicted my poor mother.”—Illustrated 
Christum Weekly.

Lemon Pie.—One large lemon, take only 
the juice, two-thirds cup of sugar, one cup 
of cold water, the yolks of four and the 

; beat 1whites of two eggs ; t lemon, sugar and
eggs together until light before adding 
water. Fill a deep plate with nice crust, 
turn in the mixture, grate a little nutmeg 
ou ton, and bake in a moderate oven. Beat 
the whites of two eggs to a stiff froth with 
two tablespoonfuls of white sugar and 
when the pie is done spread over the top 
and return to the oven and brown Let the 
frosting cook thoroughly and he well brown
ed, or it will cling when the pie is cut. «If 
one wishes a cheaper lemon pie, omit two 
eggs, and use only the yolks of these, and 
Hulwtitute a cup of boiling water, for the 
cold, aud add a tablespoonful of corn starch, 
then add the frosting as with the other.

The Florida Law forbidding the sale 
of intoxicating liquor except on petition of 
a majorityof the voters of the election dis- 
trict has been declared constitutional by 
the Supreme Court of that state.
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JOHN BVXYAN.
Two hundred years ago there lived inj 

Englaud a pious and godly man whose 
name was John Buuyan. His father 
was a tinker, and it may he sup-. 
posed that John often tried his hand at \ 
mending tin vessels. If he was as fond of 
hammering and making a racket as are some 
boys with whom we are acquainted, he 
must have had a grand time in his father's 
tinker shop. Some say that he was 
a very had boy. He even says of himself 
that he was very wicked. But he said this 
when he was very sorry for his sins, so 
that he may not have been worse, or per
haps not nearly so bad as some hoys are 
who think they are pretty good. It is true 
that John did some swearing and that is 
always bad. He was cured of this wicked 
habit by some good man who one day 
kindly told him now l*d it was. One re
buke was enough. He was also fond of 
engaging in immoral amusements. He re- 
gretted this very much after he saw what 
an evil influence they exerted over him.

When Mr. Bunyan was only 
seventeen years old he became a 
soldier under the great English 
statesman ami general, Oliver 
Cromwell. While he was in the 
army he once had a very narrow 
escape from being killed, ft was 
at the siege of Leicester. He 
hail been appointed to do duty 
as a sentinel, but he wanted to 
go somewhere else at that time.
One of his comrades kindly 
tock his place, and before Mr.
Bunyan returned his friend was 
shot dead. That must have unde 
him feel very sad, and yet he 
always looked <>n it as having 
been providential. It does seem 
so, because he was spared to be
come a very good and useful 
man. In 1047 he was married.
This was an advantage to him.
It helped to lead him to become 
a Christian, at least, he soon grew 
deeply interested in religion.
He iiad many struggles with 
doubts and temptations. Satan, 
that great enemy of all good 
feared that Bunyan would be
come a great instrument in God’s 
hands to bring sinners to Christ, 
and so he tried in every way to 
discourage this young Christian.
But at last Mr. Bunyan felt that 
he was truly saved, and then he 
went to work for his Master,
Jesus, in great earnest. He began 
to preach to the poor of Bedford, 
ana continued for five years. The 
enemies of the cause of Christ op
posed and persecuted him a great 
deal, but he was now growing 
strong in God's grace and would 
not allow himself to become dis
couraged. His enemies were so 
determined to make him stop 
preaching that they put him into 
gaol in Bedford, where he had 
to stay for twelve long years.
They then tried to tempt him 
with liberty if he would stop 
preaching. He said, “if you 
will let me go to-day I will 
preach again to-morrow." While 
in gaol he preached to the pris
oner. He made lace and sold 
it, and in this way secured 
money enough to keep hie 
poor wife ami children, one of whom 
was blind. The only books he had to 
read were the Bible, the best of all books, 
and Foxe’s b >ok of Martyrs. He was not 
very well educated, but he began to write 
books. The greatest and best book he ever 
wrote was called “ Pilgrim’s Progress," 
which is a figurative description of the 
travels of a Christian from this world to 
heaven. This book has been translated into 
more languages than any other book except 
the Bible. He may have gotten his first 
idea of writing it from reading a book 
called “ Palace of Honor," which was writ
ten in 1601, by a Scottish poet, by the name 
of Gawiu Douglas. He made many mistakes 
in writing, but he kept at it, and now, per
haps, it can be said of his book that it has 
done as much or more good in the world 
than any other book except the Bible.

His enemies finally yielded, and he was 
freed from prison in *1672. He served a 
Baptist congregation as pastor for some 
y ars. In 1C7S the first part of “Pilgrim’s 
Progress" was published, and in 1684 the

second part was published. He also wrote a 
number of other books, one of which is 
called “The Holy War." He spent the 
latter part of his life in Holborn. He 
died in London August 31,1688. His death 
was hastened by exposure to the rain in 
returning from one of his many benevolent 
errands.—Sunday School Messemjer.

need hardly add the argument was convin
cing, and Miss Turner patiently went over 
the rudiments with the eager disciple. 
Many such beautiful incidents, told in a 
simple and unconstrained manner, adorned 
Miss Turner’s touching address.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.
A Chinese fortune-teller became inter

ested in the Gospel, but when he found he 
must give up fortune-telling he went back 
to his idols. Meanwhile his aged mother 
had heard from him of the Gospel, had be
come truly interested, and came to the mis
sion asking to be taught to read the Bible. 
Miss Turner was then only a few weeks in 
China. Nevertheless she endeavored to 
help the woman. The Bible was printed in 
Romanized letters, and knowing a little of 
the Chinese pronunciation she would pro
nounce so far as she could the woi is wnich 
the old woman’s quick instinct would take

MARRY A GENTLEMAN.
It was excellent advice I saw lately given 

to young ladies urging them to marry only 
gentlemen, or not to marry at all. The 
word is used in its broadest, truest sense. It 
did n- have reference to those who have 
fine raiment and white hands and the 
veneering of society polish, merely to entitle 
them to the distinction, but to those possess
ed of true, manly and noble qualities, how
ever hard their hands and sun-urowned their

! A true gentleman is generous ami unsel
fish. He regards another’s happiness and 
welfar as well as his own. You will ree 
the trait running through all his actions. 
A man who is a bear at home among his

Be very wary in choosing, girls, when 
so much is at stake. Do not mistake a pass
ing fancy for undying love. Marrying in 
haste rarely ends well. Do not resent too 
much the interference of your parents. You 
will travel long and far in the world before 
you will find any one who has your true 
interest at heart more than your father and 
mother, and age and experience have given 
them an insight into character which is much 
beyond your own. It is very unsafe to 
marry a man against whom so wise a friend 
has warned you.

I never yet knew of a runaway match that 
was not followed by deep trouble in one way 
or another, ami matches made “ in spite" 
are pretty sure to end in life-long 
repentance.—Woman at Work.

A HOMELY ILLUSTRATION OF
fai m.

Sam Jones was talking to ra man 
of weak faith the other day.^The doubter 
asked if Mr. Jones could not give him a 

demonstration of religion.
“ None," was the reply. “You 

must gel inside tin fold, and the 
demonstration will come of itself. 
Humble yourself, have faith, and 
you shall know the truth.”

“In other words, I must be 
lieve. accept it before it is proved, 
and believe it withov4 proof.”

“Now, hold on right here. 
Out West they have a place for 
watering cattle. The cattle have 
to mount a platform to reach the 
troughs. As they step on the 
platform their weight presses a 
lever and this throws tne water 
in the troughs. They have to 
get on the platform through faith 
and this act provides the water 
and leads them to it. You are 
like a smart steer that slips around 
to the barn-yard and peeps in the 
trough without getting on the 
platform. He finds the trough 
dry, of course, for it needs his 
weight on the platform to force 
the water up. He turns away 
disgusted, and tells everybody 
there’s no use getting on the 
platfoim, for there’s no water in 
the trough. Another steer not 
so smart but with more faith, 
steps on the platform, the water- 
svrings into the trough, and he 
marches up and drinks. That’s 
the way with religion. You’ve 
got to get on the platform. 
You can’t even examine it in
telligently until you are on 
theplatform. If you elide around 
the back way you’ll find the 
trough dry. Bui step on the 
platform, and the water and faith 
come together without any 
trouble—certain and sure and 
abundant."—Detroit Free Press.

up ; so, little as she knew, she managed to 
help the old lady. Eie long Miss Turner 
was sent off to another province, hearing 
however that the old woman had become a 
sincere and consistent follower of Christ. 
On returning to the city some years after, 
the aged woman sought her out an l asked 
that the reading lessons should he resumed. 
She wanted particularly to learn correctly 
her spelling-book. “ But," said Miss 
Turner, “ you need not mind that ; if you 
have forgotten the spelling-book, you can 
read and that is the point." The woman 
insisted, and prayed aloud that God would 
incline the lady’s heart to teach her the 
spelling-book. Being asked why she was so 
anxious about so small a matter she replied, 
“ I am going to see my daughter, who was 
married and moved to a distant cit ‘ *
I heard of Christ. She has never

Ï ami moved to a distant city, before 
l of Christ. She has never heard of 

Him, but I have prayed so long for her that 
I know she will believe when I tell her. 
Then when she believes she will want to learn 
to read about Jesus, and how can I teach her 
if I have forgotten my spelling ?" We

sisters and discourteous to his mother, is 
just the man to avoid when you come to 
the great question which is to be answered 
yes or no.

A man may be ever so rustic in his early 
surroundings, if he is a true gentleman he 
will not bring a blush to your cheek in any 
society by his alwured behavior. There is 
an instinctive politeness inherent in such a 
character which everywhere commands 
respect and makes its owner pass for what 
he is — one of nature’s noblemen. Do not 
despair, girls, there are such men still in the 
world. You need not die old maids. But 
wait until the princes pass by. No harm in

You will not be apt to find him in the 
1*11 room, and I know he will never be 
seen walking up from the liquor saloon. 
Nor is he a champion billiard player. He 
has not had time to become a “Champion," 

| for he has bad too much honest, earnest 
work to do in the world. I have always 
observed that these “ champions” were sel
dom good for much else.

A Captive ok Jercs.—In the 
year 1742 a veteran warrior of 
the Lenape nation and Monsey 
tribe, renowned among his friends 
for his bravery, and dreaded by 
his enemies, joined the Christian 
Indians at Bethlehem. He was 
now at an advanced age, was 
full of scars, and all over tat- 
toed with the scenes of actions 

in which he had been engaged. All 
who heard • his history thought that it 
could never be surpassed. This man was 
brought under the influence of religion ; 
and when ho was afterwards questioned

peeling his warlike feats, he modestly re. 
jslied, “that being now taken captive b\“ that being now taken captive by 

esus Christ, it dia not become him to relate 
the deeds done while in the service of the 
evil spirit, but that he was willing to give 
an account of the manner in which he had 
been conquered."

Chicken Short-Cake.—Cut the meat 
from the largest pieces of cold stewed chicken 
and remove the bones ; the wish-bone and 
other small pieces may be left whole. Heat, 
adding more gravy if necessary, and when 
hot pour on a short-cake made as follows : 
Mix two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder 
with one pint of flour. Rub into it a 
small half-cupful of butter, and then add 
one cupful of sweet milk. Bake in a quick 
oven, in a thin sheet—From Afrs. Gilpin's 
Frugalities.
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THE I’l.AGUE KTAYED.
Commit to Mfmoiiy vu. 21, IS.

15 Soih«‘ l.onl srnt a pestilence upon Israel 
from Hie mornl.,;* even to Hip lime nppoinicil. 
nml then- ilietl o| I lie people Iroiu l>an eveu lo 
HeerHielnt Hpveuly tlimivuiU u.eii.

VI An! when Hip angel ulretctie,I out hie han't 
upon .lei ii*iii. in toilestioy it, the l.onl rapeno-.l 
him of the evil, nml said lo the angel lliai -le. 
Mroyed tin' people, It is euoiiiih; mu’ now I 111 no 
hand. And Ihe angel ol the Lord was h.v the 
llireshi g.plave ol Arauiiah theJ-Iuislle.

17. And Hivi l spake unto Hip Lord when he

hill llnse sheep w mil have Hi > done? I an 
•nun- hand, I pray thee, he inpoiist me, and

mini imio me l.miLHiut lue piague may bel 
e'ayed from Hie |ieopie.

22. Ami Aiaunah sai l unto I>avld, Let mv 
lord the ku ’ take iiud off r up wuat seeme'h 1 
go,«| imin nun • bemud Here be oyeti f rlniriit- 
‘a-'i Itlee, and Hueshii.g nisii uuienis mid oilier | 
.i.Mi nmeiiis ol lueoxeu tor wood.

-i All these Hunts did Arauiiah, ns a king 
give nulo me king . ml Arantiuh said uulo i 
the king The Lord thy God accept thee.

21. And the king said unto Araunati, Nay; hut 
i mi I Mi'eiy liny ii i H line «1 a price: neither 
«■"i I vlh I tuivni-nitei'iuti» unio Hie Uird mv 

XX dot that a Inn. d-tn o»' me nothing ho 
n| Ii1 nulit Ho- inr smug II-or and the oxen

And 1 la vit built there an al'ar unto tin
, Ill-rings! So I ne I. II ##« ii',m> tid lor t la 
jiiinl,and the piague wa* -tayeuliom Israel.

GOLDEN TEXT
•■So the Lord was entreated for the land 

i .1 hv plague was stayed lnuu Israel."—2Sum

HOME READINGS*.
M. 2 "*am Tne King s Return.
T is .a i-H i ne Kn g s TUatikeglv

W. : s-un.2» Ml .... T me Years' Famine.

Sa l's""1; b'-i . . XlnC'Ks K.C'uiuled.

Time.—B.c. 10,7 dace—Jerusalem

I —V. 15 Th it moiin i *>"<•—of the day on whlel 
•the proplod came to I'.vld. From Vav-th* 
most iioitinr . ix1 remit y of the land He m:

lieiHll — the most soul hern point, \. In 
SlUKTi'IlKI» "VI HIS HAND—Ho I had sell! hill
'iMi-nVo • ol Anars Vil—I n Mourn Moriah 
noun ouM <1 Z on, and then wltboui the city

II —V 17 Divin svAKK—see the more in

<• minimi'of the ang i ol the Lord. I Ulir mi 
pj, s hi-ai: an ai.tar—an assurance that bl>
i. penial oe end | layer wi re accepted.

III -V 21 T" Ht" Y T II K Tint h su t Nii-KI.iail

David ‘-give loi 1 lie place SIX hilllilred shekel 
v| go d t.> vviglii ' -ahotii live Ihonsaml ihi
tlii>a I'lg H '.Ol alone, and the larger puce ii.

A .on nil. \ 2». Ill'll.I I II Hi !■ ASAl.lAK-ai
void,!,g I» tlie Lord'hC Illllllalid. (See 1 I line
.1 .h. In due lime Hie temple wa» built then 

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?

will uimwer me prayer of th

There is «langer in overestimating the 
importance of the scholar gaining a thon ugh 
knowledge of the Bible a» a means towards 
securing his conversion. Whilst such know
ledge is important, it is also true that 
this knowledge is often aci|ttired only to he 
u*ed against the Bible in the effort to break 
down its influence. The end to lie accom
plished is not the impartation simply of 
knowledge, but saving knowledge.

COM MERCI A L.
Montreal, Aug. 12, 1884.

The downward course of the wheat mark
et still continues, and there is not much 
sign of the actual bottom being reacbe«l, al
though it cannot be far off with Chicago 
under 80c. Some new wheat, red winter 
chiefly, has been upon the market, and the 
sample is splendid, very much superior to 
that of last year, which was very poor mill- 
ling stuff. All the authorities are now 
earnestly advising farmers to sellât once,as 
the hoarding of grain will not he remunera
tive to them while it will greatly effect 
business for the worse. It is pointed ont 
that shipments from India have now 
ceased, hut that they would revive at an in
crease in price, which would satisfy those 
who wait for an advance and thus tne mar
kets, of England at least, would he rapidly 
glutted. The present prices in Canada ap
pear to he still too high, and a drop in it 
will, it is probable, take place, before any 
great amount of business is done.

Chicago has again gone down to or three 
points, and futures are weakening steadily, 
although the market to-day is , of a cent 
dearer than yesterday. September wheat is 
about 4c lower than last week, October 4|c 
lower, and November 4c lower. We quote 
September at 794c ; October at 804c and 
Novembei at 81 Jo. Corn is about 4c lower 
all round at Sojc Aug.,49«c Sept., 484c Oct., 
45*0 Nov., and 424<- a year.

The Iical market is a good deal more lively 
than this time last week, and prices are very 
much lower, Canada Red Winter being 15c 
a bushel lower, and Spring 14c a bushel. 
Fur all that there is still a wide difference 
between the views of buyers and sellers. 
We quote. Canada Spring, is quoted at 
$1.H0 to $1 02 ; Canada Red Winter, $1.00 ; 
to $1 02 ; Canada White, $1.00 ; 1'eas, 92c 
per bushel ; Oats, 40e per bushel.

Flour.—There is not much change on 
the flour market, and things are beginning 
to get into trim for the fall trade. We 
quote as follows :—Superior Extra, $6.15 to 
$6.35; Extra Superfiue,$4.70to$4.80; Fancy 
$4.26 to$4.35; Spring Extra $4.20 to $4.3'' ; 
Superfine, $3 25 to $3.40 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.75 to $5.00 ; Strong Bakers’ 
(American,) $5.25 to $5.60 ; Fine, $3.00 
to $3.20; Middlings, $2.*5 to $3.00; 
Pollards, $2.65 to $2.75 ; Ontario bags, (legs 
(included) Medium, $2.25 to $2.35 ; Spring 
Extra. $2.15 to $2.20; Superfine, $1.65 
to $1.75 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.75 to 
$2.80.

Dairy Produce.—Cheese. The market 
is somewhat firmer, prices being a half cent 
to a cent lietter. Low grade is being worked 
off, hut there is a scarcity of the higher 
grades. The public cable is one and a naif 
shillings better. Cheese being worth in 
Britain 52 shillings a hundred. Quotations 
are : 9*c to 10c for grades other than fine to 
fancy, which fetch from 101 to 10J. Butter 
is not moving very fast in this city. Prices 
are firm. The "notations are as follows : — 
Creamery at 204c to 21c ; Townships 17 4c 
to 194c ; Western 14c to 16c.

Eoos are in fair demand under rather 
light receipts at 184c to 19c per dozen.

Hog Products are quiet ami unchanged. 
The following are the quotations :—West
ern Mess Pork $19.50 to $20.00 ; Hams, city 
cured. 14c to 144c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lara, 
in pails, western, lojc to 11c; do., Cana 
dian, 10|c ; Tallow, common refined, 6c to

Ashes are quoted at $3.90 to $4 05, for 
Pots as to tares.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
The supply of common and inferior 

butchers' cattle continue in excess of the de
mand mid prices have a drowned tendency, 
except for superior large steers fit for ship
ping to Britain shippers sell at from 6c to 
6c per lh. according to quality and really 
fine stall-fed cattle would bring more 
Uooil butchers caille sell at from 4d to 44 
per lh. Common dry cows at $25 to $35 
each or 3c to 34 do, and lean small stock at 
from $10 to $2(i each or 2jc to 2jc per lh. 
There is an artive demand for good lam!* 

land these bring from $3.26 to $4.00 each. 
Common lain!* sell at from $2 Of) to $2.75 
each. There is no change to note in the 

j price of live hugs which range from 6c to 
64c per lb. There is an improved demand 

I for good milch cows, hut small cows and 
I strippers are difficult to sell. The horse 
j market is very quiet with very little doing 
in it.

a single incident as an example. In one of 
the primary grades, the teacher noticed a 
little girl sobbing as if her heart would 
break. Upon being questioned as to the 
cause, she exclaimed, “ 1 haven’t anything to 
give to the poor!” Immediately another 
little girl stepped up ami whispered, “Mrs. 
W., I brought two pounds; put Mamie’s 
name on one of mine.”

Is not an object lesson which arouses 
sympathy and tenderness toward our fel
lows well worth trying i—Journal of Edit-

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$1.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 60 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 
John Douuai.l & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. 2, Sir Alexander Unit's grcnl speech at 
Hlierbnxike, on I'mhlhlllmi viewed from the 
standpoint of a iHiliilcal economist.

No. !.. A Synopsis of Hie Scott Act. showing 
the stc|m necessary In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Hrethour’ssIrlklDg speech 
at Ottawa, on the remarkable success of the 
Scott Law In the comity of lialton.

No. 6. A Sermon, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
of si. John, N. K, on the duty of Christian clti-

No. « The Barley (Question : Facts and Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto (Jraln Merchant.

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
■&1L No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Ceuta extra for Postage 
on Single Parcels, and 3Cents for each addition
al huudred, must accompany orders.

The Nat lonal Tem t>erauee Society's Tracts are 
on hand at Ihe Witness Office, and will be for
warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
areas follows:—

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the beat writers 
of the country, suitable for all classes of tieople, 
and adapted to every phase of the work—ÿ 1.1».

2. Seventeen four-page illustrated tracts—10c.
3. Teachers' series prrpari'd by a committee 

from the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for teachers—6c.

4. One-page handbill iracts, 7» kinds, 2Uo.
5. Children’s Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

kinds—30c.
6 Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers-Me.

FARMERS’ market.
There has been a much larger attendance 

of farmers at the market# here of late than 
for some weeks previously and the market 
gardeners are crowding the market with 
nearly all kinds of seasonable produce.
There is a brisk demand for most kinds, yet 
prices haveadownward tendency, especially 
is this the case with grain, hay, apples, blue
berries, potatoes and other roots, green con-, 
ears, tomatoes and melons, flutter and 
eggs have been advancing in price of late, 
hut honey is getting plentiful and lower 
priced. Poultry are in good supply at about 
former rates. The prices of flour and meal 
are unchanged, hut feed is rather scarce and 
higher in price. The supply of hay is very 
large and prices are again pretty low. Oats 
are $ 1.05 to $ 1 20 per hag; |>eas $1.00 to $1.10 
per bushel ; new potatoes 40c to 50c per hag ; 
iuh butter 17c to 20c per lb ; eggs 20c to 
30c per dozen; apples $2.50 to $4 per barrel ; 
blueberries 05c to 70c per box containing 
four gallons ; hay $4.60 to $7.50 per 100 
bundles.

New York. August 11, 1884.
Drain.—Wheat 9o£v August ; 91jc Sept;

933c Oct. ; 9641 Nov. : 96|c Dec. Cum, 694c 
Aug. ; 59gC Sept, and 60c Oct. ; 68J Nuv.
Rye, quiet, OGc to 724c. Oats in fair de
mand, 344c August ; 32jc Sept. : 324c Oct.
Barley, nominal. Pease nominal.

Flour.—«notations are ;—Spring Wheat- 
Superfine, $2.50 to $2.90 ; Low Extra,
$3 26 to $3.40 ; Clears, $3.96 to $4.65 ;
Straight (full stock), $4.50 to $5.65 ; Pa
tent, $4.86 to $6.25. Winter Wheat,
Superfine, $2.75 to $3.15; Low Extra,
$3.95 to $3.60 ; Clears (R. and A.),
$4.00 to $5.25 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.45 
to $5.so ; Patent, $4.iKi to $6.10 ; Straight 
White Wheat), $4.35 to $5.40 ; Low 
6x1 ra (City Mill), $3.40 to $3.70 ;
West India, sacks, $4.15 to $4.25 ; barrels,
West India, $4.90 to $4.95 ; Patent, $5.26 to 
$5.75; South America,$4.75 to $5.Oil; Patent,
$5.25 to $6.75. Southern Flour—Extra 
$3 60 to $5.00 ; Family, $5.10 to $6.75 ;
Rye Flour—Fine to Superflue $3.00 to 
$4.50.

Meals.— Cornmeal,$3.10 to $3.50in hrls; 
jat meal, $5.00 to $5.90 per hrl.

Seeds, dull. Clover 9<c to 10|c ;
Timothy, $1.50 to $1.60 ; Flaxseed $1.50 to 
$1.60.

Dairy Produce.— Cheese is in fair de
mand, 84c to 104c ; Butter in small demand 
at 9c to 23c.

Eggs, steady, 18c to 19c per dozen. . -, - ------------------, -_ , », ,1 peclally adapted for young people—l»c.
Provisions.-Pork, Mess, old to new, „ Fa pen.-a series of 12 page Tracts,

16,60 to $17.80 ; Beef, Extra, Mess, $12.00 préparait by tliesame—10c.
10. Union Handbills—Cider aeries, «0 num

bers—10c.
$16 6
to $12.50 Uni $7.45 to $7.8*4.

11. Beer aeries, 67 numbers—lbc.
... .... ... I If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup- 

A SCHOOL POVN D-PARTÏ IN Y\ ASH-1 plies, we shall semi the beet assortment we can 
1NGT0N. 10 ll,c exleul that 11 pays for.

I Money must Invariably be In our hands In
The fell.,wing paragraph tell, the .ton, j u>

of an effort made by the teachers ami pupils j m ___
&&oJ'notice to subscribed in the

connected with the school was the primary . ’ .
cau-e. After discussing various plans for <>“* «ubaenbars throughout the United 
instant relief, the one that 1 shall mention States who cannot procure the international 
was adopted. Each teacher pictured in Post Office orders at their Post Office can 
glowing words the wants of th.* needy, and 'get ""dead a Post Office order, payable at 
while the little hearts were overflowing with Rouse's Point, N. Y., winch will prevent 
sympathy, a call fur volunteers was made, much inconvenience both to ourselves ami 
“ How many will deprive yourselves of I subscribers. ^

I something you really want ami give it to the
floor I How many will keep the pennies Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 
intended for taff , and pickles this week, ami FOOTING. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
make it your offering?” It would have i natural laws which govern the operations of 
cheered the heaviest heart to see the little digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 

'hands go up,ami “ I’ll try”depicted in each application of the fine properties of well- 
I countenance. Those who had no money to I selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
spare were to bring a pound of anything I breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
good to eat, or that was useful. All coutri- ' leverage which may save us many heavy 
butions were to lie in hv the end of the doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use of 
week, and distributed Saturday. The re- such articles of diet that a constitution mav 
suit was, 550 pounds, 20 pairs of men’sshoes,1 he gradually built up until strong enough 
some half-worn clothing, ami $32. One ] to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 
child with a happy face brought the teacher ' dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
a penny and a neatly wrapped jairkage. us ready to attack wherever there u a weak 
“ 1 expected to bring two pounds,—Miss 8., point We may escape many a fatal shaft 
a pound of flour ami a pound of candy. 1 by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
couldn’t bring the Hour, hut here’s the pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
candy.” !—Service Gazette—Made simply with

Something else was accomplished by our Iwiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
“pound party," for such we called it, which j and tins (41b. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
l consider of more value than what has been —“James Eons 4 Co., Homoeopathic Chern-
mentioned. A keener appreciation of others’ 
wants was kindled in tnose children ; eyes 
were opened to note the distress of hitherto 
unnoticed companions, and hands were now 
anxious to supply their wants. I mention

ists, London, Eng.”
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